'rIIE NAUTIL

THOUGHT CENTERS.
Followlac I• n ll•t of New Thought Center• nod R e nding H.0011111. Tbe letcer (:U )
-following
nd•lre"a
hadlcntea
tbnt
01oen
meeting• ore held.

S AN
O,
nll.1'- California Gift Shop,
llHO Polk (at Po t street). Olivia Kingsland.
SA . FRAXCl C O. Cnl.-Tbe S. 1' . Occult liook Co.,
D r. Denning S mith, Librarian, 114 t Polk street at
utte r strett. (;\I )
SA . ··ru.c;o D E
llTLE , .• A.-In tituto de Ciencia
Mental ",\rmonja." Catedral 1872, Casilla, 4()8 P. 0. B.
(M)

SE.\ /J"J'L E , Wns h .- . ! rs. Agnes J. Galer, 516·518
Crarv lll <lg. Of)
ARGUS, Ind-Life an d' L ight Circle, H . G. Rockwell,
d irector. (M)
EA'l'TLE, '\Vn 8h .- Raymer's Old B ook Store, 1330
Fi rst ave nue.
(M)
DERJCELEl' , Cnl.-Berkeley Bu siness College Bldg.,
S POKA . UJ, Wn,. h .- Spoka ne B ook & Stationery Co.,
S. E . cor . Shatruck and Center streets. (l\lJ '
903 River ide a venue. ( Opp. P o>t Office) . ( . Il
BOSTON, Ma1111.-Church of the Higher Life 5 ~
T . LO I S , 1'10.- ' ew Thought League, Headquarters
Boylston St. Sunday, 3 o'clock. Rev. Lucy C. r;JcGee,
5 09 North Newstead avenue.
P h. M., Mi nister. (M)
1 llA (' SE, N . Y.- . li <s ~{a tb er in e Corter, N ew
DO TONJ. :IUn ""- The l\Ietaphysical Club, 211 Hunt·
'J'hought H ading R omn, 50J Sou th W nrre n street. 01)
ington L hambe rs, 80 Huntinino n aven ue. 0 1)
TORO N TO, Out., nnndu-C. ?.L No rlh, D. C., 170
BOSTON, MnH-Modern Thought Book Centre, 887
Coll ege street. (M)
Boylston street. (M)
" "A S HJ NG'l'O , D. C - Oric ntal E soteric Society. 1H3
BUFFALO, N. Y.-Mr. Fred H. Shepard, 353 !'or·
Q
>tr~e t. N . W.
(::.[)
ter avenue. (M)
" 'ASHIN G'l'ON . D. C.- Mrs. F.. B. William<, Un ity
CHE ' lLHUR'l', N. J . -The New f, i fe Fraternity, Mrs.
T ru th Ce nt er, M e t. Literatu re Libra ry , I 860, Col. road.
Grace Collins, Box 15. 01 )
(M)
CHICAGO, 111.-Priscilla Knox McArthur, 1340 N or1h
l ' O U G ST O WN, 0 -Flora G. Whiteside, Pitasant
La Salle avenue. ( M )
Grove. (:\!)
CINC IN NATI, Ohio-Th e Ne w Th oug ht Temple, 004
Union Central L ife Insurance Bldg.
(M )
COLUMDU ', Ohlo.-?-liss Harriet Schwa ru , 470 South
18th stree t. ( I )
DETROIT, Mich-Higher Thou ght A ssembly, 10
With erell street. ( M)
F ollowing II• n lis t
of N ews
lnnda
EIJINDUUGH, S e o11nnd.-Tligh er Thouitht Cent er,
where
uulll us nn•l N e w Tbou i;-bt publJChurch Sc hool, Retreat, L ib ra ry, Hele n Rhodes·W alcntlons nut y b e bnd.
lace, 4g Shandwick P lace. ( M )
E\"ERE TT 1'l tu1-.- Leon a rd L. "Nones 8 4 Sea street.
B UFFALO, N . Y . -M r s. Cand is J. Hall, 374 Delaware
FREDONIA, I<:1w11.- Lozanto N e w T houg ht Cente r,
a.ve n ue.
420 S. 8 th s treet. (i\ I )
U HLI NGT ON, lown-A. W. Marte ns, Pub., 301 S.
lNDIANAPOLIS, Ind.-Mrs. Dayse Walker B ooker ,
lain st ree t.
64 S. Blake street.
.
CANTO , Ohlo.-Ralph W. Young, 307 Tuscarawa•
IC i\ I.A 'IAZOO, lUle b.-H ome o f Trulh. 211 W est
a.nm
ue.
Dutton street. N ew Th ough t Libra ry. n r>
CJllCA O O i 111.- The Advanced '£bought Publishing Co.,
LO A N G E LE , C nl.-::.J ctap hvsica l L ibrary, 010 Black
16
N.
~l ichigan avenue.
Dldg., 4th and D ill 8treets . ( M)
CH IC \ G O, 111.- A. C. l\JcClurg & Co., 21 ·224 S.
MEt.DOURN E , Vletorln, Au . t r nlln.- Miss E. R.
Wabash
avenue.
lli nge, lH Uiglt street, St .. .Ililda c::-1). .
•
CJJ IC GO . 111.- T'urdy l'uh. Cn.. New 'J' h o u ~ht Bnok
MINN E APOLJ S, 1111 11 11.- lhe New Li fe Fraternit y.
Slto p, ilall ers Rldg., 5 S. \\' auasb a ve nue, S. E ., cor·
Dr. Am elia A. Rand all. 27 11 ~th aven 11 e, sou t h. O i l
n l'l' ~f ruJi .. o n street.
N E VADA, Mo.- W eltme r I nst itute, 206 S. Ash street.
CI,EV EJL_\ ND, O b lo. -Burrows B ros. Co., 633 Eu·
(M)
did nvenue.
NE\V
YORK C lTY.-i\fr•. M a ry E then'd ge Ch ap1. n,
D 0 'V \ ' E R. C ol.-Mrs. Edith "Marie Raymo nd, 2040
Studio, Berkel ey Theatre B ldg., 21 W est 4 Ith street ,
Welt on str eet.
Sa turdays to Tuesdays. nf) . .
.
U .\ II ll O G A'l' ll'., E n g lnntl .- Talisman Pulllish ing Co.,
N E \V Y ORK
ITY.-Tbc Div ine Science Reading
526
tation Pd e.
Room s, 11 o W est 76 st reet. ( ) !)
LO DON, '\\', F.ni:;lnn tl.- :\l auricc Dobson, HG Ken·
NF.\V '\·onK C l T Y.-Hig her Th ought Center, 120
sington,
lligh street.
.
W . 87tb street. (M)
LO N DON, E . C •• En~ht nd .-L . N. Fowler & Co., 7
N E \V YOllK C ITY.-Macoy Pub. & Masornc SupJ
mp('
rial
Arcade and 4· U Imperial IJldgs. , Ludg ate
ply Co., t 5-4 g Jo hn street.
Cii·cus.
N El \V YOllK C ITY.- Ne w Thouszh t Chu rch ReadLO"VO
O
N
.
\ V. f"., E n g l n n d .- T'ower Book Co., 58 •
ing Room, 110 \V. 34th stree t. (?-!)
and 69 J3ank Chamber s. 32 0 Hig h llolborn.
NE\\' YORJC C JT Y.-N ew Though t F r aternity fne.,
LO
S
,\
GE
LE S, C n l.-Dawsons Book bop, 518 S.
1 22 W e<t 05th Flrtet.
.
nm street.
E ' V Y ORIC C ITY.-Tbe U n ity Society of Prach ·
L OS A NG F.T.ES, Cnllf,- IIolmcs Book Co., 3 33 and
cal Chri•tianity , 305 Madison a\•cnu e. (M)
710 S. Main street.
OA.JCl ,A N D,
C nl.-Californ ia
Coll ege of . Di vine
NE" ' YOR I
C I'l'Y - Goodyear B ook Co nce rn, 389
Scie nce, 72 7 \V. Hth street.
S unday serv ices, l l
6th
aven ue ti.t 33rrl c:. tree t.
.
a. m and 8 p m M id-weekJ. W ednesday, 8 p. m. (i\I)
SA t .T I.A I E Cl'l' Y .
t nh. -Sbepard, the M agazme
PA Rl S Frn,; ee.:....Soricte uni t ive (Science of Life
~
Ian.
2
~7
S.
St
ote
street.
Cent e; ) , 26, Rue V av in. ( M)
A :v D TEG O. Cnllf.- The Book Lovers' S ho p, S. W.
P E RTH, ' Veittern Aulltrnlln. -The T ru th Cen t re,
Corn er 5tb and C sl r ~ et •.
86 P ier street. (M )
S A N D IE GO, f' nl.- Cari>e nters' Ronk Store.
PHTLADEL PHJA , P u -H appiness T alks.
T uesday
S
A
N D lli:CO, u l .-~lrs. Ce lla B. Sloc um, 165 Front
even in gs 8.15 . \ Vedhe<day 3.~0. M rs. ll l a rgaret Cut·
ting- I ves Lim bu rner Bldg., 1720 Ch estn u t street. (;\I)
s1~eei>IEGO,
Cn l .- Webster's Book Store, 045 E ighth
PHll.AD E l , PH IA, .Pn.-l-fory E. Drown, 1 830 N. 11th
• treet. (M)
S.
~
~";~~
D
ARDARA
. f' nl .- Ra mona Book Store. J. M:.
PHILADE I, P H TA, Pn.- Dr. Elizabe th M . Clark, 1411
Ba rhour. Pro11.. 707 Stotc street.
No rth 1 th Streett. n))
ST.
J
,
O
U
IS,
l\J
o.H
. H . Schroeder, 3537 Cr itte nde n
PJTT ·o u R G H. rn. -P ittsurgb N ew Thought Alli·
ance, 628 Wabash Bldg. CM)
T~t~~~~IA,
'
V
nfiJb
.C.
Al b in Tliorcll. 1014 South lllb
Pf ,.\ TNFIB LD,
' . J .- Mrs. Florence E . R ound ey,
Truell Cou rt. (111)
rrj'f~c~
1'1ERfCAN
NE"
' S C" OMPA V supplies Nau·
PO llT LA D. Ore.- Metaphysical Book Shop & Free
ti/u s on a r eturnable bas is 1o all ne wsd eale r s who re·
R .. ading Room, 409 Corbett Bldg. (M)
.
quest it.
POR T L AN D . O re.- New Thought Temple o f Truth,
'1 10 Eilors Bldg. Lectures Sunday l1 a. rrl. and 8
p m
Recital Hall , 11 2 Broadway. (M)
I still fi11d AU'rn.us a so11rre of i11sPiratio11
SAN ANTO Nl O. T<>xn11-New Li fe Frate rnitv. '!lfary
Norton Brnmham, 3809 South P resa st reet. (M)
and tliillk it _qroi •s bett er uJilh a.QC. More
SAN FRANC I C O, C nll f.- M ctaphysical Head'l1Jar·
r ow er to it ! - ETH ELYN B. MORGAN, Rosemary
ters Exposition New Thought Propapnda, 220 Post
Home, 78 Hendrie Ave., Detroit, Mich.
street. M eetings daily.
S ay you saw it in THll N.wT1~us.
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Nautilus News .
BY THE EDITORS.

Here we are home
again after two won derful months in the
west. \Ve had a perfectly glori ous time everywhere, record audiences fo r my public lectu res, and beyond-record classes when I delivered my Lessons in
Los Angeles and in San Franci sco, fine weather all the way, and the two expositions at an
Diego and at San Francisco are beautiful beyond any words of tongue or pen to describe
them . Don't mi s them if you can possibly
help it!
The mon ey it costs you to visit those two
exposi tio ns is money remarkably well invested
in all-round education of soul and in tellect.
Never before in the history of the world was
so much spiritual beauty expressed in architecture, color effect, and lighting effect, as are
condensed at San Franci sco and at San Diego
this year. The tout ensemble is so beautiful
that it almost makes the tears come.
And the two expositions are very different,
too, so that eeing one exposition is not all o f
it. The very souls of countless men and
women have unfu rled their glories at the San
Francisco exposition. The beauties at every
turn and vista play upon one's emotions like
the barmonie of heaven through the fabled
"harp of a thousand strings." One didn't know
one had so many varieties of soul harmony!
And at San Diego the beauties expressed in
whiteness and in green growing things and
fl owers is like the peace that passeth understanding and touc hes the source o f life itself.
Don't miss th ose expositions! I'll tell yo u
more about th em next month-if I can find
space.
We arrived in Springfield la st night (September 9). at six o'clock, and there was the
managing editor and little Catherine Elizabeth
to meet us, with the autom obile. They looked
so well and so happy, and little C. E. hugged
us and kissed us so, and told us a ll the news
about baby Helen and mamma, and the garden,
and the musical kindergarten that is closed
for the summer now, and how little Garrison
will like it when he come back from Portland, Oregon. and the little school opens aga in.
and all. And
ew England never looked so
gorgeously green and fruitful as it did all the
way through the Berkshires from Albany, and
on up the eight miles of Connecticut Valley
from Springfield to Holyoke. And home never
looked so homey and so clean and green and
viney and bloomey and tree-shaded and wrl!
kept. And inside the hou se everything was so
spic and span and a great bunch of rose s
bloomed on the living room table with a welcome home from the Nautilus staff "girls"ther e are four new ones added to help with
the ever increasing mails-and another great
bunch of asters with another welcome home
(Continued on Page 2.)
Home Altaln I

Say you sa111 it ;,. Ta&

y

at your service every d~y, the year round. 1'
fee is
nominal, but results are mighty. I have the proofs.
The whole stor}' is waiting- for you in my booklet,
"HARMONY AND HEALTH ." Yours for the asking,
and 4 cents in stamps to help in the mailing.
You shall have my _personal care. Write to me.
will show you THE WAY.
Pro(, EARL " ' ARD PEARCE, The Pearce
S tutUo, Dept. D ., Lo• Angele ... U . S. A.

t.1:J:IMaf·lii•J;)!lt[t1~1!·,~©1tE:Jilll

Th(' l:.urol)c';in "';u has cre.2.tfi'.l a. 1rrat cl('m;i.nd a nd u nl imited
opportu n 11u:s for tho~ '4 hO kno1¥' Spaubli. •·r-.!nrh, g,.,...
1na n or lt a llan , Now Is t he time to loettC'r )·ou r JM»it1on
or i u c rc a ~ )'Ou r busl n ns.. Yon ca n lc.1rn qu•dcl) and
e.uil) , a t home, du rinz sp.uc momcn'!I. , I•) th<'

LANGUAGE-PHONE

METHOD

And Ro•enth•I'• Prect lcel Lln c ul •try
•
<.~ l

You !la1t11 to tb• l h ·IPJ nJkol of • natl""' prottNUr proaou.DOB 1be
tor•lp l•nrwc~. Pu r • nd o ..~, , until y!>u ._ nu• h
Our l"eCVl'd1 lh
a ll ta lll h11: m-.rhlnet. Write fr:<r llookh•1, J"'rtkulart of l'rw T, ta l.

.....,_ _ _
~
-~
-- Tht L•no•oa<·Phont Mt1hod,u1sPut..m Sldt.•2W. 15th St,' Y.
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FOR WORLD PEACE
ELIZAB!TH TOWNE:.

THE NAUTILUS .
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You Can Look
Years Younger
Why have an unsightly double chin or a flabby one
when you can restore the graceful curve from point of chin
to ear?
Why have tell-tale wrinkles when you can banish them
by building up the tissues and renewing the skin cell s?
Notbina you can put on your face can do thia.
Why have lifeless sallow skin when you can make your
complexion as fresh as in girlhood ?
Won't you let me tell you how my wonderful Beauty Exercises will make all these
changes for you and make you so much more attractive. If you will tell me what improvements you would like, I can write you more helpfully.

Thousands of Women Have Renewed Their Youth

You Can Too
~

17

Are You Too Stout ?

Write Today For My New

FREE

My Scientific Course of Bod7 Exercl11e will reduce excess flesh in any
part of the bod7.
Grt rid of the too hi&" waist, heavy
hips, fat bust and under arms, thick
thighs and shoulders.
Gain health as you lo!IC flesh. Weigh
20 pounds le111, feel 100 per cent better
-look like a girl. Save dressmaking
expense.
Let me send you my special Reduc·
~on Booklet and guarantee.

A

Booklet
It is invaluable
and every woman
should
have
a
copy.
Send for yours
today.

KATHRYN MURRAY
DEPT.010

109 N. WABASH A VE.

CHICAGO

Tlae Fint Woman to Teach Scientific Facial Lcerciliea

o git1zed by

Google
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Practical Methods For
Self-Developnl.ent
BY ELIZABETH TOWNE
(Sent on a returnable ba•i• to ooer 19,000
per•on•- not 100 copie. were returned. )
Just watch yourself the next time you get in a
big hurry, or are worried or provoked about some·
thing. Notice bow you r Solar Plexus seems to just
curl up. You feel "all tied up."
Now observe younelf when something bas hap·
pened to make you glad. Your Solar Plexus just
seems to rudJnte life and vitality to the whole
body. You fairly 11lllne with life.

"There

Elizabeth Towne, in her book, Practtcnl !letbBow It llelped
The1Je People

"Nautilus

and

Pr act i ca I Methods'
have bun liw founda·
I-ion for a
clranged
lift for me.
ReS«/ts
lklt'e
been
tnarvelous."-S. T. N.
"Your
Self-Dtrtl·
opment book is won·
dcrful.
It would be
imposJibl~

for

me

to

go back to my old
ways of living and
thinking and for my
new 01'tlook on life, 1
/IG'l. 8 to thank you.''
1

lllATHILDll

M.

RAUCH·

70 Bleeker Street,
Newark, N. J.

ER,

iJ

no

ma11 or wo maH living who ·will Hot

odl!t tor Self-Develo1unent shows bow to guide this

emotional energy for Health, Happiness and Power;
how to convert it into creutlve nctlvlt7 I how to
turn feeli ng into dolng. Rhythmic breathing and
right t hinking act directly through the Solar Plexus
center to accomplish this according to Mrs. Towne's
mechod. Sec pages 11 to 21 and 79 to 102 of Mrs.
Townc's personal book, "Pmctlcnl Method• for
Self-Developmen t."

find fo this remarkable book informatio1i of incalculable
value in the develofm1.et1 t of bod-v.
mind or s/Jirit. Th e
book is a librarv. a
liberal educa:lion. If
vou would be .Qreater, wiser. m.ore attractive, more beawtiful, studv Mt's.
Tow11e's book. If

This book also contains Mrs. Towne's personal
methods for using auto·suggestion, her favorite pbysi·
cal culture methods, deep, rhythmic breathing excr·
ciscs, etc., etc.
"Prnctlcnl
Metbod11" is prettily bound in
cloth , cover protected by heavy paper jacket, printed
from large, clear type on good paper and contains
mo pages. Price, •1.os. See ,.pednl ofter be-

vo1•

would

<Jet

broader, dee fl er.
hi.qher views of lift
and m.an stud-v this
book." W. R. C.
LATSON. M. D.

lo"" •

OUR BIG SPECIAL OFFER
A Few of Pointa
Covered
THE SOLAR PLEX-

US AND THE EMOT l ON S-11 ow
Thought Acts Upon
the Solar Plexus-How
to Relax the Solar
Plexus and Make It a
Radiating Source of
Energy-This Involves
a Creat Physical Law
Which
ExerciSf!•
a
Tremendous Influence
Upon Health .
UOW TO DECIDE
Q.UICKLY
A N D
'VELt~H ow
Power
is Wasted and Health
Sacrificed Through In·
decision.
AIDS
TO
RIGHT
THINKING
Hov.
to Use Mental Sug·
gestion.

A Few of Points
Covered

New Subscribers Only
'l'be price of "Prnctl<'nl Method.Jo" 1., 1111.os.
" ' e will 11end this 16Q-pnge, cloth-bound book,
"Nnutllof!li" one yenr, nod 0 bnck numbersnll
for 1112.08.
Foreign, 1112.n1. Cnnnd1nn,
$2.40. USE COUPON NO\V.
THE

El.IZAOETH

RE LIZATION
I N
DE'l'AIL Definiteness of Purpose Nee·
c sary to Accomplish·
ment-How to Realize
Power, Love, Wisdom.
HOW '1'0 FllEE THE
J\llND FROM
SLUGGISH
HABI TS Freeing the
Bodr by Short Fasts-Getting Rid of the
Wastes Which Cause
Rbcumatism, Uric Acid,
lndi~estion, etc.
WHEN YOU HAVE
TOO MUCH FLESH
-How to Fast Ju·
diciously-How to Cure
Abnormal Appetites.
HEREDITARY TENDENCIES - How to
Overcome
Them What a Quack Doctor
Did for (Jne Man.

TO,VNE CO., Hol,-okE>.

Mu""'·

(Clip Here Now)
!_11 11111111111111 U I I I I I I II 1111I1111111111 1111 1111111111111

:

'l'he EllznheCh

rl'O \VD e

Co.,

Holyoke, Mt188.

-

Here is $... .. . for "Practical Methods,"
N.rntilHs, one year, and 6 back numbers. (Cross
out ,\'a,.tilus if you wish book only.)

•

Nan1c ........ '. .......•..•••......•. ... .......

:
:

\dclress .....•. . ... .. ....................•• .. .

Say yo" saai it in TH! NAuT11.us.
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SELF-HELP Books~ Elizabeth Towne!!!! Others
By WILLIA.I WALKER .!TUNSON

Bel- Rbod-Wallace

THE MASTERY OF BEING,
Cloth bound, half·tone of author, 198 pages. Price,
11.os. po•tpald.
YOUR MIND AND HOW TO USE IT.
Uniform with above. Prlee, 11.os. pOlltpald.
THE PSYCHOLOGY OF SALESMANSHIP,
Cloth bound, 22' pages, stamped in gilt. Price, •l.OS.
a>09tpald.
MEMORYt HOW TO DEVELOP AND TRAI~.
Ooth bound, 208 pages, otamped in gilt. Prlee, .1.08.
po•tpald.
HOW TO READ HUMAN NATURE! ITS INNER
STATES AND OUTER FORMS,
Cloth bound, 211 pages, stamped in gilt. Price. '1·08.
po•tpald.
MIND AND BODY, OR MENTAL STATES AND
PHYSICAL CONDITIONS,
Cloth bound, 210 pages, stamped in gilt. Price, '1.0S.
poet paid.
NEW TBOUGHTt ITS HISTORY AND PRIN•
CIPLES,
Bound in artiatic paper cover, 88 pageL Price, Z
eeat., po9tpald.

BJ ELIZABETH TOWNE
BOW TO USID l'fE"W THOUGHT IN BOIDD LIFE.
About 200 pages, cloth. Price, ,l,10.
PRACTICAL METHODS FOR SELF-DIDVELOP·
KENT, SPIRITUAL, MENTAL, PHYSICAL.
180 pages, bound in cloth. Prtee, ,1.08,
THID LIFE POWER AND HOW TO USE IT.
178 pages. Price, ,l.08.
LESSONS IN LIVING.
186 pages, bound in silk cloth. Price, •1.o&
.JOY PHILOSOPHY,
76 large pages, purple silk cloth. Prtee, •t.08.
YOU AND YOUR FORCES, '
16 chapters, paper covers. Price, "9 eeat•.
BOW TO GROW SUCCESS,
71 pages. Price, llO ceat ..
EXPERl&NCES IN SIDLF•BEALING,
A spiritual autobiography and suide to realization, in·
tensely alive and helpful. Prtee, SO ceata.
HAPPINESS AND MARRIAGE.
Treats of the everyday problemL 80 pages. Price,
~ ceat..
.JUST BOW TO WAKID THE SOLAR PLEXUS.
Paper bound. Prlee, lllG ceat•. German translation
h1' Bonde1gcr. Price, 80 ceat•. "It contains a FORTUNE 1n value." "Not only the key but explicit
method."
.JUST BOW TO CONCENTRATE.
Paper. 82 pages. Price, :m cent..
HOW TO TRAIN CHILDREN AND PARENTS.
Paper. PrlC!e'f !Ill eeat.. German translation by
Bondegger, 80 e-ta.
.JUST HOW TO COOK MEALS WITHOUT MEAT.
Paper. Prlee, lllG eeat..
BOW TO READ CHARACTllJR (Fermerl7 "Yonr
Character") b7 Ell. .betlt Towae and C.tberlne Struble Twins.
96 pages. Price, llO cent..

BJ WILLIAM B. TOWNE
HEALTH A1'fD WEA.LTB :FROM WITHIN.
B7 William Jll. ·Towae.
Cloth bound, half-tone of author, 169 pagea.
•••08, postpaid.
THiil WA V TO PERFIDCT HEALING.
Paper bound. Price, llO eeat•.
BURRY_, WORRY, CURED.
Pa~r DOnnd.
Price, :m eeat..
A STRONG l'flDW BINDER for Nautilu1 11 now
furniahed for 11.00, po9t..ad. Made of maroon
bucknm with gold stamping back and front, with post·
and·key device to hold 11 numberL

Order of,

w. w. Atkln•on

BJ WALLACE D. WATTLES
FINANCIAL SUCCESS THROUGH ORlllATIVlll
THOUGHT
(OR SCIENCJll 011' Glll'l'TING
RICH),
Bound in cloth, 169 pages. Price, '1A8.
THE SCIEl'fCID OF BEING WEILL.
Uniform with the above; new portrait. Prlee, •t.08.
THE SCIENCE OF BEING GREAT.
Uniform with the above. Price, •t.08.
BmALTB THROUGH NEW TB011GHT AND
FASTING.
Bound in Rhododendron, 100 pagc1. Price, llO ceaU.
BOW TO PROMOTE YOURSELF •
Artiltic paper cover; 88 pages. Prfee, lllG ceata.
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The Secret· of Achievement

TIJ,000 poopl-

He had no better chance than you-he aimply made the moat of
that God-given faculty of will, which is latent in all of ua. Instead of allowin1 himself to be everlutincly turned aside by
pettT feara, by in1ignilicantly daily incidents, in1tead of lettins
lnat1nct1 and appetitea run away with him-instead of permittin1
others to control him, he exercised hia will-he became muter of
himself-he learned to dominate others instead of allowing othera
to dominate him. He learned to get what he wanted and be got it.
Great mcn--eucce55ful men arc born with no greater gifts
than others. The secret of their achievements lies in the fact
that they uae their faculties instead of allowinc them to become
acotched and dormant.
If you 1prained your ankle and didn' t touch your foot to the
sround for months, it would become so weak you couldn't use it.
The same ia true of the will. It becomes weakened like a muscle
from lack of use.

Complete Coune in Will Trainina
Scientists found y~ars ago that memory can he trained by intel
ligent exercise. Now it bu been proven by over 75,000 people
that the will can be 1trengthened in the very same way by the
proper kind of exercise.
Professor Frank Channing Haddock, Ph. D., the great scien·
tilt, has written a book containing 28 Jusons in will-training
based on a profound analysis of Will-Power in human beings.
He givrs actual methods, rules and principlea for trl6Ung,
strengthening and developing will-power ; and they are so "!fear,
so easily understood that anyone can apply the simple instruc·
tions with noticeable results right from the very start.

11 YOUR Will Dormant 1

Look back upon your life. Once upon a time, no doubt, you
weaved great dreams of what you were going to make
of yourself. Are Ikey accomplish#d tlf)Wf W'hy are
they not accomplished? Is it not becau1e_you lack a
strong, powerful, dominating, inflexible WILL? You
allowed olh,r.• to control and influence you to their
ends, instead of controlling others yourself. You let
trifling daily occurrences everlastingly turn you from
your purpose. Gradually-like so many of us--you
allowed thia God-given faculty of will to become lifeless within you. Dr. Haddock has a message for you
--a real nussaie of emarw:ipatio" fron1 IM blaslirsi
huma" cvru of induision and b/i,.d habit--a musaie
which •wry ma" from zo lo 6o years old sh<>uld f'I.
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UR American government is called
by some democratic, by others
representative. Whether we ought to
have a representative form of government or a purely democratic one, seems
to be the question in many minds.
But that is not the question at all. We
·have representative government and
we shall continue to have it: we shall
continue to try to loctte the best specialist in every public job, to run that job.
The question is not representative
government or democracy, but wh<>1e
representatives shall run our business
for us f And the whole American people rises to answer : our e:cecutwu 1hall
repruent UB or loie tlt.eir job1.
How can we make our representatives
represent US-all of us f How does
a business man make his representative represent . the good of the
business f If I hired your stenographer
and paid him "fees" for looking after
my interests when I sent you an order,

would he be looking after your business,
or mine f And if you had to keep him,
even when you knew he was looking
out more for my interests than yours
don't you think he would grow contemptuous of you and yet more regardful of my interests f-from whom came
fat feesf
So your power to keep your representative working first, last and all the
time for you (leaving kindness and personal charm out of consideration) lies
wholly in your ability to fire him if be
does not properly look out for your interests.
What is true in a business organization is true in any organization. The
owner1 of the organization must have
the right to fire the representative who
grows dishonest or slothful in looking
after his job.
Tlt.e per/ectly ~ governmtnt or orgamzati<m ii a democracy that can fire
it. repruMltatwu a1 easily a1 it can
hire tit.em. Such a democracy, knowing
ita power to fire, picks out ita best specialists and puta all responsibility on

ori,
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No. II.
THE FORCE OF FAITH.

"ll THERE there is no
l't' people perish."

vision the
This was
the psalmist's way of saying that so
far as the most desirable things are
concerned the people remain, or become,
static, stagnant, without adequate living, because they make no thought patterns or do not hold their matrix long
enough in place for the Universal Substance, guided by Universal Intelligence, to fill it in and bring it into
completed form.
Of course no one would make or hold
a thought pattern if he did not believe
that through some means this pattern
would result in bringing into form his
heart's desire. Every one who has a
heart's desire, and very few have not,
trust, or at least very strongly hope, in
something or some one to bring it into
fulfillment. The Old Thought taught
that success forces were ''pull,'' competition, clever scheming-by no means
always honest but regarded as "hardheaded business sense' '-application
which was often ruinous to recreation,
health and all home enjoyment.
Like produces like. It is an axiom
that one must have success if he works

with the forces that produce it. It is
equally true that he must have the
quality of· success, and that quality
011ly1 which the forces he employs will
secure. Men no more insure genuine,
dyed-ill-the-wool success, through who.::e
warp there runs the glinting threads
of happiness, uplift, joy, from Old
Thought methods than they gather
grapes from thorns. It is as true of
forces as of men that "by their fruits
ye shall know them.''
Anything which ''pull'' gives a man
it can push away from him, anything
which is won by competition may be
lost by a superior competitor. Anything gained at the expense of health
and happiness may be forfeited when
strength is no longer there to grapple
or joy to encourage. The millionaire
who gained wealth, dyspepsia and locomotor ataxi,a at the same time; the
man who in his gold-gathering wounded
his soul, and with it his body, unto
death ; the financier who with all his
getting got that which made his money
valueless, all were working with forces
that are brittle, insecure, not to be dt>pended upon to bring success of any
kind, and certain not to bring the kind
desired. The Old Thought methods ·are
not only uncertain, but carried to the
limit which they often are, they seriously cripple the ''life that is more than
meat,'' and the body which ''is more
than raiment.''
''Why spend ye your money for that
which is not bread, and your labor for
that which satisfieth not T" Why, indeed! Especially when you may have
the worth of your money and those
things which do satisfy at none of the
heart-racking cost and health-destroying price demanded by the Old
Thought methods for gaining misnamed
success, and which when they havP.
yielded their best results leave our
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ORISON SWETT MARDEN
v v v

"JE (ILEdressed
panse et Dieu . le guerit"
it [the wound] and
God healed it), was written by Am.
broise Pare on the walls of the Ecole
de Medicine at Paris.
Only the Creator of the original tissues of our body can restore these tissues when diseased or destroyed. The
power that created us is the same power
that makes us over new every night during sleep. It is the same power that is
constantly recreating every cell in . the
body.
No friend was ever so unselfish, so
true to us as is this great h·ealing, beneficent life principle, this mysterious
power which created us and which maintains us, and we find that we are supported, sustained, in proportion to our
conscious oneness with it.
The consciousness that we are one
with the Infinite Source of all things ;
that there is no separation between us
and· the power that made us and sustains us every second of our existence
is a perpetual health current which can
heal all diseases and maintain us in perfect health. If we could constantly live
in this consciousness nothing could injure or harm us ; nothing could disturb
. oqr physical and mental harmony. It is

the secret of all human blessedness. If
that mind was always in us which was
in Christ, that is, the mind that gives
health, peace and happiness, the thought
that gives harmony, truth, and beauty,
. we should never know discord of any
kind because we should never transgress
the laws of our physical or mental bemg.
It was his conscious unity with the
Creator that made Lincoln such a power
for good in the world, and· that sustained and upheld him physically and
mentally during the awful strain of the
dark years of the Civil War. It was
not merely what was in his brain; it
was the mighty principle behind the man
that illuminated that brain. It was the. invisible force back of the flesh that
strengthened him in his championship.
of human freedom.
Lincoln was conscious all through his.
life that there was something inside of
him, something back of him which was
more than human, a power which carried
divine authority, and that if he disobeyed it he .would instantly be robbed
of his power and peace of mind. He
felt that ti:uth and justice were speaking through him; that he was simply a
medium of the Divine Power that created him, and to whose guidance he everintrusted himself.
The one great mind which pervades·
the universe originates every flowerpattern, every tree, every animal, every
living thing. It is through this samemind, the force back of the flesh, that
we build health, happiness, prosperity~
everything which goes to make up a perfectly poised, beautiful, successful life.
If man could only completely harmonize with the force back of the flesh~
that Divine Principle within us which
never dies, which is never sick and'
never sins, he could reach his greatest
efficiency, his highest state of blessedness.
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THE LARGER
OUTLOOK

CoRA

LINN DANIELS
v v v

0

NE of the greatest things of all for
which to humbly and gratefully
thank God, is the largeness of one's outlook. It is saving. It means so much.
To have a large outlook on time, for
instance ! How it sets up a standard of
living, not so much for now as for the
future, for eternity. When one comprehends that by natural law everything is a growth, an evolvement, a
progress toward something else, one sees
the futility of trying so hard to hurry
things too much and understands that
too great precipitance is inharmony and
of itself, "stops the procession."
We are so impatient for results. We
want answers to our letters as soon as
they are written. We do not wish to
take into consideration the inevitable
inertia of things, people and circumstances. To us our affair seems the
most important, although to others,
other affairs may seem far more important. The vital thing to us may be the
matter of detail to them. Time alone
can regulate, yet we try to put time
forward and thrust our clumsy fingers
into the sweetly unfolding rosebud,
forcing it apart. Time seems so slow

when we wait for a train, even if we
know the exact minute it is to be expected. We chafe to think it will not
arrive seven minutes earlier. Telegrams are not swift enough to satisfy
the person who lives in the narrow outlook on time. Space has practically been
annihilated between New York and Bos·
ton, but if we stand at the telephone
exactly two minutes before we can
''get'' the voice of a friend, we are disgruntled.
All this leads to physical and mental degeneration. Impatience, rattled
nerves, disorganized cells, inharmonious relation with persons, disastrous
bodily reactions, worse brain impressions, self-pity and deterioration of
power. Let time work out your wish
or plan in its own way. Trust 88 if it
all depended upon God, work as if it all
depended upon you, and then let go.
Give time a chance. Launch your idea
and then let it sail. You might as well
blow against a gale as to try to ''make''
time serve you in any but its own way.
The whole machinery of the universe is
set to a law of order, a certain order,
a definite order, and that order will be
preserved and go on whether you live
or die. People will respond to your desires according to their natures, not
yours.
Things will respond to your shaping
precisely according to the actual wisdom
and energy that you put into the shaping, and it will take exactly so much
time to mould either people, things or
events. So, trust time. Time if inexorable, is accurate and may be utterly
depended upon. Responding to whatever is put forth, will come back the
result, let it be what it may, and to wait
in the surety of the knowledge is to be
certain of inward peace. Thus we can
seek an asylum in the larger outlook on
time, being willing to allow the forces,
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VIEWS 89c1REVIEWS
By

Williarr; E. ToW!Je
What the Abolishment of Vodka is Do-

ing in Russia.
Perhaps, like myself, you have read
the newspaper reports of the wonderful
results of the abolisb~nt of vodka in
Russia, and wondered to what extent
they were true.
While we were in San Francisco we
had a delightful visit one afternoon
with a family where the married daughter has lived in Russia for several years.
Her husband is an American mining engineer who has charge of a large Russian copper mine. In one of his recent
letters to his wife's family, he SJ>6ke of
the effect of the abolishment of vodka
upon the men he employed in the mine.
At the beginning of the war there wer~
2,500 men working in the mine.
Shortly aft.erward 1,000 of them were
called to the army. Then followed the
order abolishing vodka.
Today the
1,500 men remaining are doing more
work than the 2,500 did under the old
conditions, working the same number of
hours per day. Of course it is unnecessary to add that the effect upon the
men themselves is no less remarkable.
Getting Results.

Every great achievement represents
the embodiment of right thinking, of
constructive thinking.
Most of us can see the truth of this
proposition quite clearly, and yet in our
every-day lives we act as if each achievement was the result of a chance. We
make little sustained effort in the di-

rection of purposeful, constructive
thought. We are not true to the law of
life as we understand it. Our thoughts
are allowed to drift as they please.
How, then, can we expect great results t
Results in New Thought come just
as they do in any other department of
life, i. e., by continued, intelligent, constructive effort.
We believe in the unity of all life.
This belief constitutes the basis for the
inspiration and hope and faith which
are prominent factors in New Thought.
Believing in this unity of life we ought
to express more good will towards all
with whom we come in contact. We ·
ought to constructively apply our belief
in our dealings with others. We ought
to think less of the desires of the mortal mind self and make a constructive
effort to train ourselves to see each relationship in life in the larger sense of
unity.
Results are a by-product of right relationship with the all, with the One
Life. We must first have this basis of
right thought -and action before we can
achieve lasting result11 in the way of
health, peace and happiness and fill to
the fullest our individual place in the
world.
Ill health is often due to a too intense
selfishness, to some habit of thought
which cuts us off from the whole. The
remedy, under such circumstances, is to
forget the personal self by getting interested in others and their problems
and in doing well one's work; for work
well done in a spirit of good will, ex-
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c
pands the consciousness of self and
helps to bring to the understanding a
fuller sense of unity with others. Seek
to let your soul expand into a fuller
consciousness of unity and better health
will often be a result.
Indeed, the basis of all New Thought
healing is consciousness of unity with
the One Life. We affirm our right to
health because of this oneness. This
being true, we should try by constructive thought and action to express this
faith in the common everyday acts of
our lives. To believe in unity and yet
always act from a personal and selfish
viewpoint will not produce the desired
results.
In all constructive thinking and acting habit plays an all-important part.
Under our present methods of training
in home and school it is very easy to
form negative thought habits. We get
accustomed to allowing our thoughts to
drift at will. More often than not our
thinking is negative or positively destructive. Only occasionally is it steadily constructive-the kind that brings
results.
Constructive thinking is not to be acquired so much by a great effort of will
as by remembering the ideal. Get the
mind filled with the desire to think
constructively. Be true to this ideal.
Concentrate your attention upon it. Let
the ideal of unity express itself through
you in this constructive thought. Remember that you, as a part of the One
Life, should let this Life find expression
through you in constructive thinking.
The negative thoughts, the destructive
thoughts, the fear thoughts, are an expression of the mortal mind self, the limited, finite self, and not of the One Divine Life. These thoughts express a ne-

gation of truth-not Divine Law but
man's ignorant ideas about the law.
When you are called upon to make a
decision, test your proposed decision by
your ideal of constructive thought and
your desire to express the law of unity.
Ask yourself if you are making this decision in harmony with your understanding of unity; if your proposed decision will tend toward construction, directly or indirectly, toward building
something good.
Any effort to express constructively
in daily life your higher ideals will
bring a rich by-product of results. By
patient, constructive application of your
thoughts in harmony with your ideals
you build them into your character and
they become a permanent part of your
conscious self.
More Confidence in Life.

"We lie in the lap of an immense intelligence,'' said Emerson.
If we think of ourselves as expressions
of this One intelligence rather than as
isolated individuals, it will help us to vibrate with peace and confidence and
power instead of with fear and anxiety.
So long as we desire to relate ourselves to the One Life in such a way
that it will find fullest expression
through us, so long as we desire that our
individual will shall be aligned with
universal will, we shall find peace and
confidence, becoming more and more a
part of our every day life and we shall
also find that anxiety and worry play a
correspondingly smaller part in our
scheme of things. We thus develop more
confidence in life.
By anxiety we break our connection
with the One Life and cut ourselves off
from our own good. The brain that is
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wracked with worry is in no condition
to receive the enlightenment of intuition or to realize its oneness with the
all.
Worry hypnotizes the consciousness
until everything else is driven out, but
the one subject. This depletes confidence to the last degree and causes the
individual to lose his natural consciousness of power sufficient for his needs.
The consciousness becomes so intensely
individualized under the influence of
fear and worry that it is eut oft' from
its normal relation to the whole. It
limits itself to ita own ideal of weakness.
When we awaken to the truth that
our own thoughts open or shut the gates
of good, and that our ideas of worry are
only our limited, personal, finite ideas,
and not based upon truth, when we realize that only our own mental attitude
stands between us and an ever fuller realization of our unity with the One, the
Source of Life, Power and Intelligence,
we shall begin to build confidence and
peace in place of fear and anxiety.
Tke Expositi<m Booutiful.
If I were asked what impressed me
above all else at the San Francisco Exposition I shoud answer, ''The beauty
of the buildings and their wonderful architecture. ' '
I may forget most of the things I saw
at the Exposition, but the impression
made upon my mind by the soft oriental
coloring, the massive pillars and arches,
the immense dome of Horticultural Palace, the Tower of Jewels, glittering in
the sunlight or with its top wreathed in
the mists which in the late afternoon
often floated in from the bay, the wondrously beautiful courts, each planned
according to a special idea, and the mar-

vellous fountains-this impression win
abide with me.
The ~Iassachusetts State Building is
very advantageously located at the head
of the Avenue of Nations. The building
was modelled after the old State House
in Boston, and its gilded dome is a
conspicuous landmark. On two delightful occasions Elizabeth and I ate luncheon on the balcony where we could get
a fine view of the blue water of the bay
and watch the many ships come and go.
The foreign buildings and exhibits
were almost equal to a trip abroad. For
instance one could visit the Mexican Village on the Zone, and see the various
handicrafts of the Mexicans in full operation. There was an artist in onyx
whose work was marvelous. With a
saw, hammer and one or two crude tools
he fashioned from the rough rock beautifully polished jewel boxes and elaborate candlesticks for altar use. His wife
did most of the polishing, using the fine
onyx dust from his saw, and a cloth. In
the rear was a restaurant where two
dark-skinned women who looked like direct descendants of the Aztecs cooked all
kinds of Mexican dishes which were
served by pretty dark-eyed girls evidently of Spanish descent. We sampled
their coffee and tortillas. The latter
were fiat, thin pancakes, made from corn
and served piping hot. They were the
color of a hornet's nest, and looked
about as palatable, though when we
tasted them they were far from unpleasant. Elizabeth also sampled a Mexican
dessert made from pear and seasoned
with cinnamon. The waitress told us it
was cooked all day at very low temperature. We asked her what she believed
to be the real cause ef all the trouble in
l\Iexico, and she seemed to attribute it
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to a lack of education on the part of the
One afternoon I listened to part of an
people and the self-seeking of a few interesting lecture on Japan. The audileaders.
ence was reminded that ninety-eight per
Another remaflkable attraction on the cent of the children of Japan between
Zone was the reproduction of the Pana- the ages of eight and fourteen are in the
ma Canal. This covered several acres. public schools. Japan is the only nation
You took your seat on an enormous re- to achieve a large degree of social, relivolving platform and rode completely gious and political freedom without an
around the exhibit. At each chair was internal revolution. There is a law in
a phonograph tube. You put the nobs Japan forbidding smoking on the part
in your ears and as you rode around a of minors, and in the Educational buildphonograph running automatically in a ing was an exhibit presenting interestcentral office gave you a complete de- ing statistics regarding the practical rescription of each feature at the exact sults of this law.
moment you were passing it, besides a
Never were more complete arrangegeneral lecture on the building of the ments made for the comfort of visitors
canal. As a mechanical achievement this at an Exposition. Benches. were scatattraction was wonderful. The phono- tered plentifully in every shady nook.
graphic machinery had to be adapteq Funny little auto trains (commonly refor the special use to which it was put ferred to as ''the worm'' or ''the caterin this attraction and it all worked auto- pillar'') would take you the length of
•
matically. •
the grounds (two and one-half miles)
In the Italian building were rare for a dime. You could return by a diftreasures of art and handicraft. Beau- ferent route, if you wished, for the same
tifully carved furniture and statuary, price. Another "caterpillar" ran up
rare lace, hand-made jewelry. In all and down the Zone with a five-cent fare,
these the Italians excel. Their main ex- ·and still another made local trips in a
hibits of statuary were in the Manufac- different part of the grounds.
turers' Palace. Here reproductions of
For those who could stand the price
some of their choice pieces had been sold there were private motor chairs seating
scores of times.
two and three people. The propelling
In one line, at least, the Japanese power was electricity and you acted as
held supremacy over all the other ex- your own chauffeur. There were bicyhibits. This was in their wonderful silk cle chairs and rolling chairs always
embroidered pietures. These were more close at hand. And if one wanted to
beautiful and realistic than any oil rest there was the California building
painting. We saw two screens (price with its dozen or so rest rooms, the
$2,400 each·), that were especially re- Southern Pacific building, and the numarkable. One represented a tiger and merous state buildings.
One could get only a general imprestigress, nearly life size, and in their natural coloring. The other reproduced sion of the Exposition in the few days
ocean waves with marvelous realism we were there. I met a man and his
and perfection of detail. I believe both wife who had given three solid weeks to
these screens were awarded gold medals sight seeing, and yet felt that they were
by the Exposition officials.
not familiar with it.
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HOW WOULD YOU GO ABOUT IT ro ULEA.Sll YOUR SPIRITUAL
ENERGIE.S ro BRING ABOUT YOUR HEART'S DBSIRE 'f TH/l FULL
sroRY OF ONE WOMAN'S SUCCESS Al'l'EARS HERE, CONSTITUTING A VALUABLE LESSON IN SUGGESTION. WITH FOUR OTHIUl
SUCCESSES: AN ACTRBSS RE-EDUCATES HER BOOZER, A MAN
SR.EAKS HIS 1VBACCO HABIT, A SEAMS71'.l'SS BRINGS WORK AND A
WRlnR BRINGS BFFICIBNCY INTO A FARMER'S UFE. WRl77.EN BY

G.l'ORGE H. BARNES

VIRGINIA HART
NELLI£

M. LANDESS

& & ACT.RESS

RUBY ARCHER DoUD
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WORRY VERSUS THE HEARrs DESIRE
BY VIRGINIA llAlllT

NE hears much about the harm of worry,
but Gf the
force for good in not
worrying, the half has never been told.
Inclined because of a timid nature to much
1nt>Pr'1tm10' the habit from her foreit, it
age, Mrs.
had accumulated a chronic case of
habit-this obnoxious distrust
manK1nu, and
good in gen<eral, summed up as worry.
Not until she was twenty
did she beto desist, because of the
it caused
her mentally. Not until she was thirty
did she realize its harmful
and not until another decade, did she appredate the fact that not to worry, that is, not
to allow orn:self to think upon a subject that
dr•e••iina has in it a power for actual acof which heretofore she had

v

...

never even
and this, in direct harmony with the heart's desire.
To overcome a habit of
no small stunt, but not
fool who knows a truth but fails to
it,
Mrs. Holsom had for a
time put forth
an earnest, steadfast effort toward ov<erc.Dmmi:r
this selt-<l:estrm:tn•e.
together pernicious habit.
affirm·
thought, she
had
optimistic atdays pass
rest sweet, still the time came
when she was so overwhelmed with
a little
that she didn't dare think at all.
It was then,
a
and definite
she learned, that to
mind off an
its power for mental
but if one will only
refuse to clog
the mind with anxious
that ever-flowgood which finds its way to humanity
the
channel, will continue its
,..., ~·--· need without
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and at the same time, fit itself to whatever
emergency exists.
Once a year Mr. Holsom's business called
him to distant parts for a protracted journey.
At such times it was his habit to leave Mrs.
Holsom a sum of money beyond her allowance sufficient for
he insisted, to take her to the children if necesin
sary, both of them then
There was never much money to spare,
either in his purse or hers. Financial worry
the kind that had received th.eir most
they were still
among the breakers of debt, and any new
trouble
its
would throw
Mrs. Holsom into a
than a mad
dog or ~ ... u.. .,v.~.
She was saving, however, with current extime was
penses, and at this
a little ahead, so when ·her husband was about
to leave, and asked her how much extra she
would
she answered
" I shall
not be in debt even to you this time. I have
a trifle over
in the bank, and for emerenough."
that is
Before
Mr. Holsom had
with a clerk in his office to draw his salary
it to his account, and to his wife's,
the two accounts
differHolsom's allowance was
month. On the first she received
on the fifteenth,
the
between these two amounts
a
remember in
out this story.
Holsom had also told his wife that if at any
time she found it necessary to have more than
her usual allowance, she could
to the
clerk on the day his salary was due, and draw
upon it to the extent of
which
could also be uo::1pmme:u
This was very sa1t1s1:actorv.
her
husband left,
Mrs.
Holsom went 0 "·~~·"~~
to get a
few household essentials, which, had she only
have waited just as well as
not.
She had but
in cash in her purse, so
her bill
check, which came to
She then decided to pay another bill which
had not come in yet. Debt was a great bughunting
bear to her, and,-well, she was
for trouble. She had to wait while the bill
was made out. It came to $15.00, and was
also
by check.
On
home a
bill had found
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its way to the
the mails, which
was $13.00. This was also paid by check.
She then added
This used up
her bank account.
But it was only two days until the middle
of the month, when her exchequer would be
to the extent of
at least,
expenses would
which with her small
leave her enough for
All unl<:novvmg
her.
from her
send me
at once," she wrote. "This is an extra for
·my
Prom.' and it comes off in three
was two days distant from
home. It would be safe, Mrs. Holsom
to send her her own check. By the time she
received it and cashed it, it would be good.
Then to make sure
other en:1er:1<e11c1,es,
she decided to take
of her
band's offer, and on the
1111co::o::nu1, ask the clerk to take an extra
from his
and deposit it to her account.
When
came and her fifteenth allowshe had
to have
of
not to confess
even to herself, she refrained from
to the
until about elnen o'clock.
The pay
were not
disbursed
until noon. There would be
of time
which
to tell the clerk about the extra
by now, she felt she needed
"I would like to speak to Mr. Blank,
she
in?"-"When do you expect him back ?"-"Not until after lunch!"
She
to be
"Do you
think he went to the bank?" she then timidly
inquired.-"What?"-"He did?"
To the bank! She grew hot and cold by
turns. · If he had gone to the bank, it meant
that he had received her husband's pay enand
the
due on her allowance in her bank, and
the remainder to her husband's account, in
his.
Her husband was two thousand miles away
from home. No person except himself could
draw out that coveted
extra.
The old habit of financial worry clutched
her heart like a vise. Its
were upon her in full force.
saw this in time to save herself any prolonged
mental
With a determination that
put iron into her effort, she exclaimed aloud ,
"I refuse to worry! I refuse to think about
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it!

This

at least I can do toward

to
for the
worry habit to have its way, she 1mmc:(U:iltel)'
got out a book of travel
a trip
to take a year hence.
which the
The
the
text acthem soon fascinated her attention. For a full hour she fed her eyes and
mind upon various travel data, and studied
to real purpose
these
lines.
She then ventured to the
The clerk was still out. She requested, that
as soon as he came in he should call her up.
A moment's release from the
on her
that the travel had held, showed her
that it was still not safe to let them drift.
The channel of worry made broad and deep
through years of indulgent anxiety r•'<rnrr11r1i:r
financial
was still too easy of en·
trance for her not to realize the necessity of
her mind
back
into that line of mental cultivation, which
would at least
it from actively doubting
the continued trend for
in the unseen
powers that be. The unseen powers, let it
be remembered, will always work in harmony
with one's desires, if not interfered with by
anxious or adverse thought, or let me repeat
it-that obnoxious distrust of God and man
and
good in
called for
short
Another hour
The phone rang.
Sbe flew. The clerk's voice.-He had been
to the bank-Her heart sank.
"I suppose," she ventured,
what to say, "that it's
the middle of the
month, I can draw on my bank account to
the extent of
only."-"What?"-"There
must be some mistake !"-"I don't understand."-"Oh !"-"You say you must have
confused the first and the middle of the
month?"-"Tell me, please,
how much
you did
to my account ?"-"Sixty do!Jars?"
The ever present need was
for
made a
her husband's memoranda
the bank deposits were
but
like many other human mistakes, God moves
in a
way to turn them into good account, if only, we will keep our
off
a subject which has the power to distress us.
by determinedly
the mind upon someelse.
mistake in

Thus and thus
forces left free to
toward the fulfilment of our heart's con·
tinued desires.
This it is, which is obedience to the ad"Fret not
it tendeth onlv to
"andevil
"Commit thy way unto the Lord;
Trust also in Him and He shall
it
to pass."

HOW /'OVERCAME THE TOBACCO
HABIT
Br Gli:ORG.£ H. .&lRN.a

fifteenth year I attended the LickskilI N letmydistrict
one
school. I could attend
month in the year, and that was August, after the crops were laid by. The weather being warm and the house crowded (a log
house of one room only), myself and another of the larger boys were allowed to go
outside afternoons to do our ciphering.
Beneath the friendly branches of a large
white oak tree we talked and ciphered. I
think we did not learn much arithmetic. but
I learned one thing that was destined to stick
closer to me than a brother in the YFars to
come. The other boy used tobacco and instructed me in the art. I was an apt
and was soon proud to know that I could
vanquish a quid about as well as he could.
For a few years my new acquisition wu
kept secret from my parents. They were to·
bacco slaves themselves, but did not wish
their children to be.
no money, I
could not buy tobacco for myself, but as the
habit was now full set, I had to have it some·
how and get it in any way I could-usually
I stole it from father's old blue "chist."
I was a
of the Bible in those days
and quite religious, but
seemed to
tell me that stealing a little tobacco wouldn't
hurt much. Soon I was of age and didn't have
to
my secret any longer-could chew and
spit in public and was proud of my freedom.
my own man, I went to raising tobacco, and soon got to smoking it. Was "whole
footed" now-like De
with his
opium, I was in Paradise.
But-and a great
health was
poor, I was pale and not what a young man
should be in strength and breath.. However,
I did not charge tobacco with doing me any
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harm-the Lord had afflicted me, I
and I must
About ten years went by and I began to
Was tobacco the greatest
have
in the world? Did it really help in the
battle of life? And my lower self answered,
it
me to be brave, it tranquilizes
Under its influence I do not
dread the tasks that await me daily." Indeed
I did not fear or shun the task that fell to
my lot, but alas how little was my
I
Sometimes I would stop and think. Without doubt the habit was growing It ·required
more and more of nicotine to
the cravwithin me. Now and then I had to face
the
of a friend : "Is not tobacco doyou harm?" My lower self would not
admit it was, but my
self began to rea·
son : Did I not often shun refined
rather than throw away my quid? Did I no~
sometimes absent myself from church because
I loved tobacco more? Worse still : Many a
time did joy come to me while all alone workin~ in the furrows, and I wanted to open my
mouth and sing praises, but could not, it was
full of tobacco.
I was forced to the decision that tobacco was really doing me harm, and I had
better leave it
Leave it off I Ah, there's
the rub I
enough said, but-can the
camel change his hump? The Bible did not
condemn tobacco and my conscience did not
say it was sinful to use it. But it was doing
me harm and I must, if possible, leave it off.
Could I leave it off? I wanted to, but when
I asked my other self about it, it always said
no.
Years rolled away and the habit grew all
the while. But the tobacco seemed to be getweaker-it did not
the same
good effect as of old-did not fully satisfy.
In one form it made me sick-I loathed itstill the craving was there and I would get
it in anoth~r form. Thus for years I went
on using it first in one form then in another,
all the while desiring to quit, but unable to
do it. More than once I planned to give it up
the time for turningover
on-New Year's
new leaves, but always when the day came
sornethtn:ll within me would say, "Not nowsome other time will be better."
At length came a New Year when I did not
plan to do
unusual, but it will always be a blessed season in my memory, because of my nearness to victory. A good
friend in a distant state sent me a little book
as a present. It was a story of how one man
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conquered the tobacco habit. I have to confess with shame that I did not accept the book
with the gratefulest
I laid it aside.
"In a more convenient season I will
took you over-have read some of such stuff
before but got no h~lp from it."
One evening a week after this as I was
no1~d••rir1u on what to read, I
of the
little tobacco book. So after loading and
my pipe I seated myself to learn how
one · man had conquered the most stubborn
Of all habits.
before this I had become interested in New
and was doing some
Now as I read the tobacco user's story I became interested
wondered if there was any manhood in my·
self. I smoked and thought as I read. By
and by the story was finished and a new light
to be shining within me. I said to
myself : "This man has conquered and I can
do as much. I can leave off tobacco and I
will! I will not wait till tomorrow-I will
do it now I" I knocked the ashes from my
pioe and laid it on the shelf. The battle was
begun. The man who has never been bound
with this habit will have to guess what manner of warfare this is. I retired ·and slept
face was set as "'a
the sleep of one
ftint to a sacred duty. By the time my eyes
were open in tliie mornini:r old self was whis"Not today, wait till tomorrow."
But I had asserted my power over him now
will I
Oh,
and so
miserable that day, and many more that fol~
lowed I How lost and undone was 11 What
could I do? I went to work in a heartless
w"'v--tr1"11 to whistle and sing, but it seetnel:f
mockery. My life had become a desert.
in those first dark days of battle did not the
old tempter self keep close? Didn't he whisper some ugly things? Was he not bold
enough to sui:rgest that it was better to have
to live
peace of mind at any cost than it
so
in torture? Home was a lonely
much to remind me of the days when I was
free to do as I pleased.
Away from home, did not the chewer meet
me in the way, draw his plui:r and ask me to
bite? Did not the plowman by the
let wreaths of smoke
from his mouth as
I was
All this and much more
added to my burden.
But
the long lane had its turnini:r.
Little
little the old appetite lost edge.
by day the sun shone brighter, the flowers
grew prettier, the birds sani:r sweeter, till I
was
alive to the beauty about me. I
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had found a new life to live and it was full
of light.
the battle began the seasons
Since the
have come and gone, the old pipe is lying on
the shelf where I placed it. and I am not
tempted to use it any more. Neither do I
have any more desire for wine or strong
drink.
All ye who have room in your hearts for
gladness, help me
over my great . vicyears I was a slave, but
tory. For
now am free.
thanks? I will
And to whom shall I
praise and give thanks continually to the New
that revealed to me my power, to
the friend whose desire was to help· me,
and to the
of God that so richly lives
in all.

NEW THOUGHT BRINGS MORE WORK
BY NBLLIB E. LANDESS

v v v

OR the last two years I have practiced
mental
But I would like to
tell the readers of Nautilus my last two exAbout three weeks before Christmas I had become a little
(I am
a
business was dull, and it
~ that I never was able to remel'l)ber the
folb with even small gifts on Christmas.
I had no work in the house one Monday
morning and two weeks' rent due.
I began to
the cause of this.
questioned myself and found that I was discouraged. So I took myself to task. I said:
Now it is here for me and I am ready to
grasp the chance
make good. Success will
come.
I am
to be in
to remember all the folks Christmas time (and
there are a good
even if it is only a
trifle to each one. I looked in my purse. I
had just twenty cents. I had neglected my
rooms because I felt so discouraged, I had
not the ambition to do
at all.
I sat down, wrote out a list of things I
wanted to give the folks Christmas, put it
away and went to work with a will, putting
in order so as to be ready to work
when the work came in. About four o'clock
in the afternoon of the same day, a lady
whom I had never seen rushed in• and wanted
to know if I had time to make her a dress at
"once, to be finished by noon next day. I
said,· yes, I can do it. Before seven o'clock
of ·~he same day more work came in, until

I had eight dotlars' worth of work. and the
next
a proposition came to me
whereby I could make five dollars a week besides
what sewing I had. And later
that week more sewing came in.
Of course I worked day and
but I
got my Christmas money.
After Christmas I continued on with the
five dollars per week proposition for about two
weeks, and had spent all my money to date
when I was told I would not be needed any
more. Here I was
with two dollars
this time, and I had to move and that would
cost me three dollars.
will
Well I said to
come my 'Way.

That evening on
my work I was
asked to remain on the
two weeks longer
if I would. So after such experience, I shall
try not to lose faith any more.

AN ACTRESS' BXPEIUENCES, RE-EDU·
CA TING A BOOZER
BY

a a

ACntESS
v v v

IN THE
that these lines may be of
some help to the Nautilus readers, I will
give my experiences on the stage in connection with the drink question. The sheltered
at home, gave me no
life of an
into the question. But my debut on the stage soon brought me into contact with the drinking class. Fortunately, I
had been carefully warned against alcohol. as
one of the dangers of stage life. and it was
only after my marriage to an actor, that the
subject affected me personally. I soon discovered that my lord and master was in the
habit of taking mo.re than 'l!tas good for him
at times, and so there and then began my
life's work to try and cure him of the tendency.
The battle was long and the reform very
gradual, but from the first he conscientiously worked hand in hand with me.
habit
is very strong, and the constant companionof thirsty fellow actors is a sore trial.
The first step was to cut down the number
of
and the gentleman from
North Carolina would soon have been heartbroken at the "long time between drinks."
After
this first step, I had constantly to remind my partner of that trenchant
speech out of "The Hunchback": "Is one well
because one's better?"
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On the
of "She
to Conquer," I had made a practice of keeping him
company in a moderate indulgence in alcohol,
as is very universal in
I
that it would be better for him to drink in
moderation at home, with his wife, then be
driven to get his liquid refreshment away
from the
with boon companions ; for
in the latter case there was no knowing what
would be the limit. But total abstinence was
my ultimate ambition, as l felt convinced that
only in that way could one be at one's very
best, both
and physically.
Moreover by this time I had two children,
and I felt it would be a good thing to sign
the
if only to encourage them to do
likewise. And here I• come to a very important tum in my life. I consulted a teetotal
friend of mine, an elderly woman of brains,
culture and high
To my astonishment, she
advised me to do nothing
of the kind.
said she did not consider
it fair to tie down a child to a vow, before
realilted its import, and furthermore it
might ooly prove a greater temptation, by the
mere fact of it being "forbidden fruit." And
she argued it was better to take no vow at
all, than risk breaking ooe. All of this I
may mention, I have since proved to be utterly wrong-mere
But at the time
it deterred me from my purpose.
meanwhile I plodded away, breaking
down the'bulwarks of drink one by one. First,
I managed to convince my husband that
were death to the voice."
fact.)
a singer, this made a tremendous hit
with him. And so spirits went by the board.
Then I proved to him in turn, that port wine
had a gouty tendency, and
was "liver" and claret cut up the nerves, etc., 'till
i:;radnally wines were ta.hoed Remained only
beer, which in his case meant "stout" or Dublin porter. He
fanatically to this, because of the old operatic falacy that stout was
splendid for the voice, on account of the
liquorice it contained. To compensate for
the loss of
I nightly carted sancrwiches and fruit to the theater, and later on
eggs beaten up in milk. which we found best
of all, being both food and drink. Our dinand our supper at midnight,
vacuum, and accounted for
the
complained of by most
stage folk. In fact most alchoholism is the
outcome of
nutrition, as also the
habit and the taking of other stimulants.
But
exttedingly temperate in the

main, there were still
odd drinks
at celebrations and parties. and I
to
be done with it altogether. And
the
decision was taken out of my hands in a peculiar way. I may mention that I had been
an agnostic for years,
that self-respect was sufficient to keep one in the narrow
path, without the aid of
One day
chance ( ?) threw in my path a book
"The New
"by
This began to fan the embers of my dead faith.
Then great trouble came on me, and I tried
to get back my early habit of prayer, al·
though still half skeptical. So my
prayer was in the form of a sort of chalor bargain with the
I
God (if Thou . art a
hear my
prayer and grant my request, I pray Thee.
If Thou wilt do so, then, as a proof of my
gratitude and belief, I will
the
in
the form of a sacrifice."
prayer wu
granted, then came the reaction and a temp..
tation. Said the tempter in my ear, "Does
this prove
How do you 'lmow God
answered your
It
have been
just a coincidence. What need to
a vow
emotion?"'
made under the stress of
But conscience answered: "A barl"ain is a ha&.
gain, a promise is a
whoever you
made it to; you must keep faith with yourself or lose your
If there is a
He will prove Himself in His own i:i;ood
time. Meanwhile
your vow ON PRINCIPLE."
That settled it.
joined the "Band of
Hope," much against the wishes of friends
and relatives, who solemnly warned me I
would regret it. That is nearly six years ago,
and every day proves the wisdom of my action.
And as regards religion, "New
has removed my last
doubts. I am
now a staunch Christian, and the
Nautilus is my greatest
and my most
treasured possession. I consider I've been
most richly blessed.
children, soon caught
the fervor of renunciation and insisted on
becoming teetotalers also, so that problem was
solved for me.
is better than precept."
In the case of my
I attained my
object when I "let go," and stopped resisting
(as dear Elizabeth teaches us), for he now
never touches a drop. And believe me, it's
as you keep
not as hard as it looks. so
up your strength with plenty of good ""'" ,,...(Continued on Pag1
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AT TH£ WORLD CONGRESS OJI THE INTERNATIONAL NEW THOUGHT ALLIANC:lt.

T IS
6. We are
toward Denver en route to
whence
we shall reach
5.30 p. m., ;::,ei[)tember 9, where Chester will meet us with the
automobile.
At 3.55 we are
Pueblo, the "Pitt,;of Colorado." All Colorado seems to
have grown greener and more gorgeous since
ten years ago when I first saw it. Or do I see
it with other
9, and these have been
We left home
of the busiest and gayest sightsoi~ec:n-rnal,mg times we have ever
There were three weeks of strenuous visiting in Portland, Oregon, with one
Elizabeth Towne lecture. Then two weeks in
Southern California, with
lectures in Los
and one in San
Then fifteen
days in San Francisco with that marvellous
exposition, and eight Elizabeth Towne lee·
tures, and the big New
congre~s.
which was still in session when we left for

I

the last shall be first in the order of
for I know our readers will be eager
to hear what happened at that international
congress, which
an epoch in the history
of the N cw
movement.
accomplished" the 1915
As an "acme of
congress of the International New
of note for the
is
reasons:
1. Its open sessions drew audiences of
1,000 to 1,500 persons, all its three sessions per
day for
days
largely attended by
earnest and interested members,
and
friends from all states in the Union and many
and
every creed
and shade of New

the
of agreement with his fellows, to the
end that a truly universal and democratic orbe made firm, for association of all
teachers and students of truth of whatever
unanimous con\'iction that
movement is neady for world
wide
and ghat NOW is the time,
HERE at the congress are the people, and the
alliance is the instrument ready at hand.
4. The good will and
with which the constitution was amended, addabsolute
ernment,
the recall
which the
members of the alliance can, upon presentation of a
signed
twenty per cent
of its members, initiate a recall of any elected
officers which must be balloted upon by mail
and decided within
days
of
all votes cast,
all votes cast shall total fifty per cent or more of all members.
5. The fact that upon call
nomi1'4lioK1
from the
for election of officers, not a
name was
to the
in by the
nominat"slate"
committee, and all officers were elected by
vim-ful unanimous vote without a dissenting
voice. This in itself is a record breaker for all
OI'J!!;a1uz:au1L>mi so far as I know.
6. The fact that not one man or woman
its
sought the
but every office
man or woman by
unanimous agreement; and every man and woman
the
office offered. (So far as I could learn before
The
of
the
through the vote of the members, was beautiful
nn·or••ntllv

'""'~ ...-...

~nd in~1nirinu

7. And the seventh
"fact" in regard to this great congress of the International
New
Alliance
as
have
been
the first: ANNIE RIX
of the alli-

ministers of orthodox churches.
2. Its
marked for
their
and earnest
committee, with Miss
and apparent
of pur- Grace Wilson as her right hand, did such wonfor and
the
pose.
was apparent that above all and in · derfal. work in
all every member and delegate wanted to find congress.
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For instance, a teacher of "pure metaIf those seven items are not suffithis one as a remarkable nh'11~1.-~" would find himself ab!ml11tel free and
and to
K"""'"''K· and to convince you as it did Wil- welcome to membership in the
before its audiences ; but a teacher
liam and me, that this congress is "the encloser of yet greater
to be" in the world whose
was mixed with criticism
of other teachers, or with material doctrines
of New
then there is
of
and
not accepted
the
wrong with my
would doubtless find
But these are not all the
and in- the alliance
a
There was the list of offi- himself
members-limited to the
cers elected: Mr. James A.
was vote
mt,ta1~h11si1~s" and material
for the seventh successive
elected as
in full accordance with the laws of our
time.
to refuse another
nomination-too busy at
as buyer land. .
"The powers that be are ordained of God,"
for the post office
he
to be observed by all until they are
the NOW-NESS of the One expressing in
and
on the statues. Laws represent
One
of the many students of
of
of
the people, and
truth, and he accepted the call and promised
are outgrown when a
of all peoto devote more time and energy to the work
this new year.
decree them obsolete.
Miss Grace Wilson, secretary at
Which reminds me that without that Detroit
cal
220 Post street,
convention two years ago this wonderful
election to the office of alliance secretary, and world congress of 1915 would never have been
to devote all her time and energy
has
It was not until the alliance demto the work.
its power and its will to read unGaze becomes our first "field secnr:•rt1r,.,~ out of its
and to reduce
Mr.
to proretary," the constitution
to the ranks-:--it was not until
vide for a secretary "at home," co-ordinating then that the great mass of New
all branches of the work-a sort of "central" teachers and students began to have confidence
for communication-and as many "field secre- that the alliance is now a suitable or1{a1111zatt1c•n
taries" as the alliance can support. And it for universal
in
was voted to
to the executive board, con- carried into all the world and
of the
and any four v1cf'-111rf'11- every creature.
be upon that Detroit
idents whom he may name, the power to raise convention or congress for
the
money and pay salaries at its own discretion. way to universal
the
So Mr. Gaze as "field secretary" is relieved of
of the
the burden of
alliance records and car- creature.
rying on general
and he will
It was that Detroit conference that first
go forth as our
and organizer, with made William and me consider
the
that will amest11on of active
some measure of financial
in the work of
enable him to devote more of his time to car- the Alliance,
have been a member
the New
into all the for a number of years. We have watched the
world,
conferences in many
Alliance, and we have given it space in N autibefore which teachers of all shades of New lus, always hoping it would slough off from its
prominent
those teachers who stood for
the
may appear and
. and taught
not in accordance with
to every creature."
You see it takes t'Vn''JI kind of New 'T"h,,...,.,i-.t law. At
stand was
taken
in a world congress of 1915 that
teacher to reach "every creature." So we are that
an
which every every one present can be proud of and
before in before the world as well as in his nr<Jnt1eti.c
teacher may get his and her
which proves its
creature" who is
to listen. We
in the
of love
"'"'""'«uuu after the patand which lays down
v•J('"'""."""' in which all without
truth students may live and move and express laws by which is insure6 its future ,,.,, , ••",_,_
themselves (their divine
in freedom. ernment
to
ideals of faith
and works.
limited in their
by
This 1915 congress is the first Alliance meet
wte of their associates.
There!
cient to
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we have ever attended, but it will not be the
last. And from now on we shall do all we can
to
further its ends.
Which reminds me that the congress invented a way
which we and a long list o{
New
believers of influence can identify themselves with the management of the
Alliance even though they cannot devote time
necessary to
the duties of active office. It was voted to add to the officers of the
Alliance a long list of honorary presidents.
chosen from those who have rendered service
through
to the cause of New
or in other ways, election to be complete upon
written acceptance of each person named, no
names to be announced except those who accept the
for which the
congress in closed business session named
them. In November NO'Utilus I

""""r'""" presidents and the
elected, one from
all states of the union and many
some of whom must be written
to for acceptance of office before their
are
It goes without
our
William and I
dem:ies with
a111d that we shall do
all we can to advance the work of the Alliance.
Which reminds me that William and I had
the honor of
the recall measure which
by the alliance as part of the conwas
stitution, and which insures
rule in
all
faithfulness of the officers to the
will of the
and the
of the alliance to remove from office in one month, at
any time, as;iy elected officer wh0o does not sat1sf:~ct1nriilv perform the will of the
'l'he fact that our elections came after the
of the stiff recall measure, speaks
of those
well for the
purpose and
who accepted office. I wish you could have
heard Mr.
address to the
congress. and the way that great audience applauded ; then you would realize the Vision of
the One
through
that was
the congress keynote and the
of all
its aritiv1.t1es.
How to let the One express

through
all, and yet insure that the
ideals lead,
was the problem. How can we all express
freely except
And how can
we decide upon the
er. except by ""'"u''"'v
Alliance free to choose the best principles and

the best leaders it knows !WU', and to choose
still better
and leaders as soon os o
ffllltim'litv of its voters
them. So we
get the voice of God in the
vote,
us what is best to
the ultra ideal
away faster than we can follow,
and the unlawful-practice minority from keepus too close to earth and its limitations.
After alt, not one of us will get to heaven
very much ahead of all of us, and the ultraidealists can afford to go
enable the great
to
small
who want to
license
to
mum for the sake of the
....,.,,,,.,,....., who vote for law. We are all
you
and it is far greater lo work
to~•t!tlilt!r in low than to insist upon our views
who have neither
before the great
grown up to them nor
down to them.
The Alliance platform is the pulpit from
of un1en•~Sll.
which we may
the
not the
of division.
yes,
preached bis gospel in the
face of all opposition. When he preached in
his oum pulpit up on the Mount, he had the
with him. When he preached. it to
the
and Pharisees the
wu
against him, and they killed him. But Jesus
chose death and "offered himself up a living
sacrifice"-what for? To S®I! others
doiJSg the same thing. The work he did was
done once for all, and he taught bis followers to live
the law of
to be "wise as
not
serpents, harmless as doves"; to
others
outward appearance," and to "cast
not our
of
before others who
might turn and rend us, as they did him.
of
Whatever we may think about the
Christ we can't
the soundness of
his common sense in telling us not to force
our
the will of our bearers.
Nor can we doubt that his 11:0Iden rule, "Do
unto others as ye would
should do unto
is a rule that works in the interest of the
hearers who do not consent to the doctrine
as well as in the interest of him who
desires not to be damned for the doctrine he
teaches. The golden rule directs the teacher to
gej the consent of his hearers and of his host,
before be casts forth his pearls of
And when you come to think of it, that is only
politer1ess after all. The International
Alliance is now the "'"""'"'"'"
host of all New
students of every
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shade of thought, and it aims to
for every message that is not inc:on1JJatible
with the ideals of the majority. So it iJl.vites
all teachers to be decently
and
rule-ish to the extent of not
its
upon an
a teacher's personal message is
it can
on
itself and trust time to
make the world cry for it. In the meantime
let
have its
work,
the
message and the messenger. Under m21m·uv
rule a few of us may not achieve
so soon
that heaven where natural gas flows free, but
all of us will arrive l'OOner, with freedom
from gas
on the way.
This is
: not to let every well
spout gas at its own free
but to harness
the gas and
it to the common uses of all.
New
is spiritual
that will do all the world's work in a much:
easier and better way, if we can
get it
harnessed and
where it is needed to do
the world"s work
every creature. The
Alliance is the organized system through
which we can do it.
Jesus
the twelve
to do
this work. This grew into an organization of
Out of this came the ehurt•h.,~
each
to carry a
phase of the
One Truth-the truth of Oneness-into all the
world : read church
and you will see
what phase of truth each of the older churches
was
to carry into all the world to
every creature. The Universalist church carries the phase of universal salvation, the Unitarian church emphasizes
humanity, and
the oneness of
Son and
Ghost.
The Christian Science church tu.11Hnt's all the
essential doctrines that came before and emphase of truth that man's life,
all creatu res
great in their oneness.
N tri»
is the
soul tcebulae in which all these churches haw
and are still
each to
its°""" parof truth into all the worM to
ticular
C"<'ery creature.
New
is the soul from whkh every
church
doth take,
as your
hqdy from your soul its form doth take.
Emerson and
Fuller Ossoli called it
"this new thought," and out of it Emerson
formulated transcendentalism, which is still
of all shades of Christhe
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tian Science and New
"This new
thought," Theodore Parker and William Elcalled
and from it the Uniits form
take.
NEW THOUGHT IS THE GOD-GIVEN,
NATURAL NAME FOR THE SOUL OF
RELIGION FROM WHICH ALL CHURCH
ORGANIZATIONS TAKE THEIR FORM.
All
of the·
One ur•rn•nz•-r.
God expresses and
organfoation, and in no other 'W'ay. He organized the universe in six days and on the
seventh day he rested and enjoyed his labors. And his day of rest is still at its zenith.
He completed his organization of the world
and of man ; male and female organized he
them, in his image and likeness of God the
made he them-and he gave them
dominion over all the earth and bade them
subdue it and
it, and make it blossom
as the rose and feed his lambs; God the
Father worked hitherto, and now he rests
while man works out or manifests the pattern
of God which he is.
And how does man do his work?
individualistic go-as-you-please?
No! Man
works as God works :
And in no other way.
To manifest the
GANIZE in the
and likeness of the
One: an
in which all
men are free to express themselves for the
good of all. This is to fulfill the chief end of
man: to
the One and enjoy Him forever.
1
• The one trouble with organization is in makin~ it a cut-and-dried un-amendable orga.nization and then cutting it off from the source of
life that organized
it a machine instead of an
organism
which
"Man was not
God can express new
made .for the Sabbath"-even the
ized Sabbath. Man was not made
but the churches for man to express his

is
Now t/t.e question is: DO WE NEED A
NEW ORGANIZATION TO CARRY THIS
TRUTH ABOUT SOCIAL ORGANIZATION itrto all the world and preach it to
every creature? Do we need a New
to prove to man that
tion is the
instrument

God and man manifest in freedom, not a cut
and dried machine managed by a few with the
many fed into its hopper to be turned out as
finshed dollars for the coffers of the few. Do
we need a
to prw1 that
the lion and the lamb can lie down
without the lamb inside the lion; that· the New
Christian Scientists and orthodox
church teachers of all shades of belief cait all
co-operate
hall and
from one
each
other alive ?
I say the world needs that demonstration
of the whole truth of divine
the One through
and I declare that the 1915 congress of the
Alliance, with its be.autiful unity of purpose
to let the One
of Love rule, is
the New
movement is
to
organize in wisdom, truth and love for realization and manifestation of its faith to all the
world.
Not
Alliance is sow organized, and constituted, and officered, to allow to
every member the fullest
freedom of
coinpat111>1e with the inherent
of the members to rule themselves
majority vote. We believe this
can
run itself for the
of all the world, and
itself a fit instrument in the hands of
One pressing for expression.
with our memberwe back this
our support, our interest, our votes, and
our financial contributions. Will you come in
and
reader? If so send your
and your
dues to our new secretary, Miss Grace Wilson,
220 Post
street, San
sooner you
do it the more you will
Our next international congress is to held
and it is
to
next year in
hold several conferences at various centers in
the course of the year. There is to be no more
nn•,.rrnurm:.,. between congresses!
"The har'·est is white" and we have made due
sion to send out a few more reapers. You
can
: by your
Good
your (2)
Good Will, your (3) Good Vote in our meetand your
Good Dollar membership
dues.
In next number of Nautilus I will tell you
more ahout the congress with complete list
of officers, and give you our very beautiful

statement of purpose as framed by Mr. R. C
of Boston
club, reelecteli auditor for the Alliance-as framed b)
Mr.
and burbanked and
unanimously by the Alliance. I forgot to ge~
a copy of it before
but it may
reach
in time for this issue.
about the
And I will tell you
speakers and New
day at the great
And my lectures at
ters and to 1,500 or 1,600 in :'I-loose AuditoAnd one lecture
rium. And at Los
at the great open air auditorium at the San
c><:;;o:sn1on !
And-but there are so
I want to write about, there may
have to be two more instalments.
LATER: A note from Mrs. Militz dated
6, says this: "Our con.qress is
over-the last night u.1as starr.ding room onlv,
with many statuliug.
went off so
finely. Our audienct gave in mone:v mid
pledges $1,700."
hallelujah I
from Grace Wilson, Saturday,
raised $2,000 !
Afore
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0€PHRC~€NCS Of «IHtS HND J\'I€HNS
for the adv_ancement of the individual i11 all the relation.s of life. Affords11g a clearing house of Ideas, evolved through practical use of Nt'IJ.•

Thought in thousands of individual fm~blems of every kind. Conducted by
the editors and contribvted to by NAUTILUS readers everywhere, these
departments afford a most valuable symposisum for a "copious v11locki11g
of energies by ideas"-a.s William lMMs put it.

t:binga t:bat ]Vlahe
for Success
A Correspondence Department of Ways
and Mean.s Conducted by the Editors.
If you hate disco.-.red som1thi"1 that makes for

SMccess, or if you h.at·e seen someon# tind and surmoun.t or remove a11 obstacl6 to success, let u.s hecw

about it.
W • ar• publishinr hn'rin many l>rir/U thoufhts
from ""r r•odn's, 1ach over tlw na"'• of th. tunler,
urslezs oti..nvis• diruted by th• author.
Lnt1rs of this departm1nt, tulli<:h '"ust be too
1ottr, should b• i>lainly fllritl•n "" on• .rid• of tll1 pa.p1r only a.W showld llOI b• ,,.;...ed up tllilh othlr mal·
11r of an31 description.
To ti.. ruriter of th. most h.lpful ..,.cuss litter
{Hlblishld (as a tuhole ,,,. in part) ;,. this depanme111
of an31_ number of ti.. marann•, "" ""11 send THB
NAUTILUS f,,,. ltuo 311ars, to any address ,,,. two
oddrisus, hi may duirnat•.
To ti.. """'" of 1h1 most ulpful svccess letter
printed in si.r mo11ths, "'' tuill s.nd $5.00 in mo~y
in addition to th1 subscription.
PriJte DJinners nn·
,.ounc1d in numb" fol10111inK publication of IMir let'"'·

EDITORS.

Success Letter No. 542.
I have been a reader of The Nautilus ever
since it was first published, when only a small
sheet, and as the sheet developed into a magazine my thoughts have also developed, and
if I were to write all the benefits and all the
help I have received my letter would not be
considered.
Up to within three years I was part owner
in a business conducted by myself, so had very
little thought concerning myself, as everything seemed to run right along every day in
a satisfactory manner. But reverses came,
and I awoke one morning to the realization
that I was once more back to where I started
some ten years previous. In other words I
seemed to be at the very foot of the ladder,
and there I stood for some few days.

I then and there made up my mind to liw
and practice New Thouglit, whereas I had
only been readi11g it. I just affirmed and concentrated and laid my line for a position
wherein I could earn my daily expenses as,
being a self-supporting woman, that was my
first aim.
'
Well, I secured the position after some
hard efforts, as I was a s.tranger in a strange
city. It was far from what I desired. in the
line of work, but it was a start. The environment was not agreeable, but with my New
Thought and a smile I managed to get along.
I kept concentrating, and as I knew just
where I wanted to locate, kept walking, in my
spare moments, in that vicinity, and claiming
my riirhts in that direction. Now, my dear
friends, the progress was slow, and I often
was a bit discouraged, but after retiring to
my room and reading my Nautilus for a time,
the tide of New Thought and courage would
again come in with more farce than ever before.
One day, during my lunch hour, I walked
down in the direction of where I wanted to
locate, and I met some one with whom I was
acquainted, and the very first words spoken,
after our greeting were: ''Well, this is
strange, as I was on my way to telephone to
you regarding a position."
It proved to be just the identical spot where
I had desired to locate, but after interviewing
my prospective employer and going home to
my room to think it all over, I was in doubt,
and inclined to believe it was too responsible
a pos1t1on for me to accept. And yet, Oh!
how bad I wanted it. I had until the following day in which to make a decision, and believe me friends, I spent a restless night and
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seemed no nearer my decision at daybreak.
I got up and just made up my mind my New
Thought would lead me aright and I trusted.
Just as I was leaving my room, I looked about
and my eyes wandered to a certain spot, and
there was the N CJUtilus with the words on the
front cover. It seemed as if they were illumined, they spoke to me so plainly: "Do the
thing and you shall have the Power." I followed the suggestion and have been so grateful and thankful ever since as I am now
happy, and do enjoy my work so much.
Success to Nat1tilus and all connected with
the good work.-G. B. C.
Success Letter No. 543.

Three years ago I was down and out. But
I came across some new literature on New
Thought. I at once started to follow the rules
and have purchased numerous books on the
subject. Succeis has gradually been coming
my way. By deep and silent concentration
I have learned to use the powers which have
been awakened within me. I have located
a good body of miaeral upon my own place.
I got my success by living the teaching of
New Thought. Am going into the silence
every day for fifteen minutes for a year. A
5haft is to be sunk in three weeks. Have
succeeded in getting the parties with capital.
-M. GusTAvE EKSTROM, Catawba, Wis.

THE PRIZE WINNER for September is

J. H. A., who wrote success Letter No.

539.

Will the winner write us where we shall send
the two subscriptions ?-M. G. B.
Horatio Dresser and Paul Ellsworth are
so philosophical i11 their thinking, and so logical ill the presentation 1'f their thought thal
their articles arc a real pleasure lo read,
even were they 11ot so inspirational in character. Your editorials and Mr. Towne's are
tJlwa:ys the first pages read in our family.
and we want lo thank you, as a family, for
the real help you have given us the last year.
-MARY ANTINE, Galesburg, Ill.
I can't express i11 a few words all I owe
lo .Your leaching. To me it is a vital principle, a ta11giblc force which gives value and
color to each new da)'. a11d makes life a big,
glorious privilege.-T1L1.A W. ROLFSON, Underwood, Minn.
I had the pleasure of ucing you las I fall in
Syracuse at the Wietill!I Opera House-and
you were just as I knew )'Oii would be-and
that is just abo11t as big a compliment as I
can pay .;•ou. My mother took THE NAUTILUS long ago whrn it was in paper form--so
you see we have know11 yort for years. She
is dead now, but my sisters and I will always
be "New Thou.q hters."-A FRIEND.

•
A. DEPARTMENT OJt

CONSULTATION AND SUGGESTION
CONDUCTED BY JILIZAUTH TOWN!t.

"01<, woO SO- />OfJJU II., Jliftie fWI VS,
To 111 ours1/'s as ilhcrs see vs;
It fJJad (roe molly a bluKder fru vs
AKd foolish Kotio,.."

111 tl<is d•t>art""11l I (alld somdimes William j,. my
n•ad) r•,l;y lo the 1001 odds a"d eKds of lif1 1>rob·
11..u afld M>ml ;,.1er1ns whkl< ar1Jres1Kled lo - ·
0..-1 lo fJJhicl< ore Kol of Jlener
111011/lh ;,.t,,.•d
to ....U.• lll#M svitable for th1 rer11IM r•adift/l paJlli
of Nllllllilvs. Every r1ader is welcome lo what
""" .n111•n'°11 w1 ca" Jlive. If yow ar1 iK a i....,.,
for 310.r _ . , 1KC/ose will< yovr q11ery a staMp1d,
self·Odd"ss1d eKvelope will< fo11r cnils 1.rtra iK
sta...,1 pd will mail lo yow a copy of tlw dac·
1a11d - · Do Kol write swbscriplioK ord1r1 or
othw _,,,,. o" tlw same sh1el with Pan1ily CO"llSel
"'°'Urs. Obsen•e these r1qufr1m1nls slricll:Jl-'i/ yow
ca,.'I ob'.l' me ;,. tluse small rcqwir1menls hofJJ. shall
yov ob•y God a"d be blestf-EuzABETH TowNJt,

adw•

P. G.-My dear girl, your idea that you
need to be loved is a wrong one. If your
need were love you may rest a9Sured you
would have been given it. For we attract exactly what we need in this world. otherwise
God is not good but evil. The fact is that
you have always looked your loves in the
mouth I You were eternally misunderstanding
their love and demanding entirely too much
of it. You turned the love to constraint, and
you turned your own being to bitterness. Not
until you have learned to live the full life by
itself without resentment of the deeds or
thoughts of individuals or the race-not until
vou have mastered your own being and allowed its sweetness to fill you, will you ever
attract to yourself the real love you desire.
Your own soul kept you from going to that
man. The thing would not have turned out
as you wanted nor as he wanted. You both
labored under a misapprehension. Quit imagining that you are a heroine or a martyr because you didn't go. You simply followed
the leadings of your own soul and did as \'OU
chose. There is no martyrdom in it. There
is nothing but common sense and the following out of the line of least resistance. If
you had given way to temptation at that partiicular time you would have stunted yourself
and disappointed yourself and the man. too.
As it is you will learn to express sweetness,
and you will eventually realize the desires
you hold. You are badly mistaken in thinking you would have been farther along if
people had fed you on taffy than you are
now, having been compelled to live on strong
meat with plenty of spiritual exercise. You
will come some time to realize that there is
not a shadow of hard experience that could
by any possibility be left out of your life
without stunting you. That doesn't mean that
you must keep on having hard experience~
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Circle of

Whole-World Healing
Conducted by THE EDITORS
Would you be at peace? Speak peace to the world.
Would you be healed? Speak health to the world.
Would you be loved? Speak love to the world.
Would you be 1uccessful? Speak 1uccess to the
world.
For all the world is so closely akin that not one
individual may realize his desire except all the world
ebare it with him.
And every Good Word you send into the world is
a silent mighty power, working for Peace, Health
Love, Joy, Success to all the Worldlncluding Yourself.

Will you join all the readers and the editors of
Th• Neutilws in daily thought of Whole World Healing? No membership fees or special duties, no joining of anything but a apiritual movement. The entire
viaible sign and direction of this Circle of Healing appears in thia Column, in each number of Na..lilws.
Yow joi,. th• Circl• i" Thought only. Yow •• fre•
lo suede fllMPI and hofll you _clloou.
No duties are attached and only one privilege,
that of holding your own version of the thought ex·
pressed herewith, sending it out to all the world each
night before you sleep, and as many time• during the
day as you think of it.
Each number of Nautilus carries in this column
•he thought to be dwelt upon until the next numbet"
appears.
The emolument of membership in thia Circle ia Th•
Connie C011.Sciownuss;
Which includes Health, Happine11 and Prosperity
to every creature.-THlt F:DITOll.

KEY THOUGHT FOR
DAILY MED/TA TION

Frie111is1• the Wind Blou•s tofllard the new heai·en ON
earth ! Ive
are all wafting tlaat way . If yaw are ftOt
TOO B US Y vou ca n su srccl• indicati<>ns all ab11t1t
yoH '"''Lry daj•. .4 nd n :ery {'ap~r and n1a6a.:m.e ) '°"
pick up con tn ins lil t/,· straws that shoUJ it. Hert Of'I
tJ fl'w tl•C' tditor and some o f orir rtuders h.at·e cw/ltd
td1i/e reading tl1e daily (>a('crs and u•etkly rt<·U,.,,s.
IV e slwll be glnd to liat·e our readers kup an e}"t
out for other Straws that Show the IV~y the Clea"
U' irtd Blows, scndi11g us an)' it,~ms that th e~: may think
suilable for tl1u co/um"' of t ·ery brief mention.-E. T.

We believe the public does not fully realize
the rapid growth of drugless healing in this
country. In order to prepare a letter of this
kind, we have been to considerable labor,
time and expense, to get the real facts, and
reliable statistics that could be depended upon. In every instance we have gone to headquarters, to men who are most competent to
give the figures, and have tried to do justice
to all. In presenting the following table of
statistics we give the names of the particular
forms of drugless healing, also the number
of practitioners, and number of patients.
These statistics are based on 1900 census, and
we have estimated the increase, since 1900,
at the rate of 10 to 20 per cent, so that at the
present time we should have, in the United
States, about 35,000 practitioners with over
30,000,000 patients or adherents to the drugless method of healing: ..
Pract1t1oners. Patients.
Magnetic healing .......... 10,000 3,000,000
Christian Science . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 4,000,000
Mental science . . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 2,000,000
Osteopathy . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 3,000,000
Naturopath ................. 2,000 3,000,000
Physical culture . . . . . . . . . . . 2,000 3,000,000
Ophthalmology . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
862,500
Mechano Therapy . . . . . . . . . 2,000
25,000
Chiropractic . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,500
287,500
Faith healing . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
150,000
Food scientists . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100
200,000
Emmanuel healing . . . . . . . . 100
100,000
31,300

There ia nothing but
ia related to ua, nothing
that doea not interest
ua.
-Emerson.

19,625,000

Of the 15,963,965 families in the United
States, there are 5,000,000 or nearly one-third
of all the families, who practice some form
of drugless healing.
We expect to play fair and be honest with
the public, for we profess to be able to heal
the sick. We are not afraid of competition
with our brother physicians, and do not ask
for protection, but for legal recognition. We
claim the constitutional right of every American citizen to use any method that may help
to heal the sick.-T. Z. MAGARR£1.L, in Omaha
(Neb.) World-Herald.
According to tourists who have just arrived in America from the war zone, absolute prohibition went into effect throughout
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How to Sta.rt the

New· Born
'"
INDIVIDUALITY.

Bv DA1sv GrasoN Bunn.

T

HERE is seldom danger of an only child's
individuality being ignored, unless it is
purposely done, but when there are a number of children, the case is different. No
matter how many in a family each one should
be fitted for filling and enjoying the place he
or she was by nature fitted to fill. Surely
no parent would want a child when grown
to have his hand read and be told (as truly
happened) that it was a wonderfajly gifted
hand-one in a hundred thousand-but that
from the beginning the parents had trained
strictly and persistently against nature, so
that success, probably never reached. would
have to CQme if ever, many years later in
life than was necessary. Of course nothing
but ignorance or selfishness could cause such
an occurrence. ·
There are certain habits and rules of conduct and living which it seems necessary to
insist upon in all children in order for them
to live in harmonious contact with others.
These are mainly principles and rules of behavior; but most other training should be in-·
dividual.
If one child wants to eat his candy, let
him eat it, if one wants to save his, let hi'11
Jut~ it, and see that it is not touched by the
others or you will discourage his pleasure in
possession. If one child likes Mother Goose,
feed him on that. If another calls for true
stories, give them to him. Age makes some
difference in taste, but individual taste makes
more. And do not compare the two or make
fun of either.
Of course every girl should know how to
do housework neatly and every boy should
know a few outside chores that a man should
be able to do properly. but let it stop there.
Let the girl do gardening and the boy make
cake and candy if he pleases. There is some
call in nature for the preference. This is an
age of specialization and no one can get to
the top who does not work in the line he or
she has natural talent for and enjoys.
Many a brilliant and happy future has been
ruined by parents setting their hearts on a
certain career for a child. for which it was
wholly unfitted. or by setting their wills
against the natural calling they saw in the
child. Any work is honorable and any one
an artist who performs it artistically. If you
do nothing to develop the talent, at least clo
not check it. If given enoul!'h time alone with
no restrictions, nature and child will see that
the talent is not perverted, although your lack
of help may retard it.·
Find a good palm reader who reads your
(Con tin urd 011 Pa.QC 66.)

A Cosy Car"" D1partmut •hff1 n :erybody chats a"d tlll Recordi11c At1c1I uts
d,,_ •hat SM ca" fi,.d room for.

How I was Healed of a Strange 11/rtess by
New Thought :It was the strangest thing-nobody had
ever heard of such a mysteripus sort of
malady-and my girl friends, and in fact
everybody laughed and told me I was a halfway "spook." But il: was no laughing matter.
I was spending the winter in the city with
some dear friends, and at the same time taking a course of study, when one morning after having been out rather late the night before, I refused to wake up on being called
at the usual hour. After using every effort
to wake me, and finding me still entirely unresponsive, my girl chum, whose room I
shared, called in her mother, whom I shall
call Mrs. M. I slept on despite the united
efforts of all the family to arouse me. and she
finally phoned for my brother, a medical student. He came but was powerless as the
rest to bring me out of the strange lethargy
in which I was wrapt. A physician was
called in. For more than an hour they
worked, the physician and Mrs. M., and I
have always felt that it was almost entirely
due to her that I was finally brought back to
consciousness. At any rate the doctor was
not on the scene when I first clearly remember.
I was a very pale and pensive little girl
for the next few days. Then one morning
I took another "sleep," which Mrs. M.
brought me out of after a few hours unassisted and with less difficulty.
After that, my medical brother and another medical man put their heads together
and decided that I must go back to my home
in the country, leave books alone, live in the
open air and try to control my nerves which
they tho~ght were much involved. So armed
with a big bottle of building-up tonic and
many wise admonitions, I went. I loved my
country home, which had its own peculiar
charm, and I was quite happy, but I missed
the influence of my · friend, l\frs. M .. who
seemed to be in touch with things that are
out of reach of most people.
It was a year before I had any return of
my tro11ble, then it came once, twice, many
times. Sometimes I would lie whole days un·
conscious and without power to move or
speak.
·
At last it became snch a frequent and serious thing, and my whole system seemed so
near collapse that my ·mother took me to a
specialist, quite a noted one. and had a
thorough examination made. He thought my
trouble purely a case of "n<'rves," and said
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of the Truth:-

not a
throat was better,
best of
I was learning
Within me and not

my

to
me.
lungs were easier,
stronger,
was
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ing food. And when under great mental
strain, instead of
to drink for stimulant, feed up I Like the reformed drunkard
who rushed into a saloon and cried : "Give
me a ham sandwich quick. I've
seen a
man run over."
In conclusion, let me say, that at any convivial
far from being the death's
head at the feast, I'm usually the life and soul
of the party, with the high
that come
from vibrant health. My voice is better than
it ever was, and so is my husband's. Experience has taught us that even the smallest
detrimental to mind and
amount of
/lll
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An Actreu'

GiaDt Heater

(Contintttd from Pagt 51.)
body and we have not a good word to say
for it in an}' ·qua11til}', at an.v timt, for an .\ •body.

Will Mab a Stoye of your
round wiok lam!:lgas-jet or
mantle burner.
uire1 no
more gaaoroil than or light;
does notlesaenthevolumeof
listht ;utilizes the waste heat.
Heat and light at one oost.

FARMER CRJSSOM'S NEW P£RSPECT1VE: EFFICIENCY ON THE FARM

Wm Heat Ordiauy Room
Comfortably ill Zero WeatMr

•

BY RUBY AltCHElt DoVD
'ii v v

A rher will nm mllla b7 oonoentratlnc
lta power-1our It.mp or cu-Jet will beat
a room b7 concentrathllr, lntenalf.Jlnc
o. - . i t t
aud radlatlnit the waate beat willa a
GIANT HUTER. Thia beater cau.. a
circulation of the air, slvlnc a uniform
beat. No odor, dut, aahetl or trouble.
You can beat &D)' room, oftlce or den:
wnrm bab1'afood or 7onnhav!ncwater:
m a ke tea or oolfee, and7oucandoththinp ~. for the heat 1a tni-.e.
Mr. Homer Smith, W7omlnc, Del.,
w rite•: "We have - d 7onr Giant
H eater In our home live )'e&n and are
certain It aavea u a ton ot ooal a 7ear,
~~~~~bellfdM ita convenience.''

PRICE,

~'if~"':...: : ;:::

Jlleul PlaW • • - • .OO

l& la 7our room ; If DO' ..c&.aH. rftaira l• la 10
4aJ11 aad
for bM - I t

...,....,.

,.,_,back. -

Giant Heater Co., ::~-r.rcl• \\=.

DThese Four

lntro·f REE

I dnctory Leasou

I These books take you
through this wonderful
I science from its earliest
history up to the present time.
They read like fiction, yet they
are true as gospel. Thousands 11re
daily being cured of long standmg
diseases through Chiropractic.
30,000,000 Americana •upport the
new drualeu healing ecience-

Spinal Adjuabnent
They prefer it to drugs · 9r surgery.

I

Big Opportunity for Ambitious Men and Women
A profession less crowded than Law.
Medicine or Dentistry. U.rl!'e demand for competent practitioners.

Resident and E.xtention (J:lome Stwd.r)

Counea Small expense. E~ payment plan. We tit for State Board
Requirements everywhere.
Elbert Hubbard'• Book
FREE for a Limited Time

U you wr.te at once. we will include with
our catalos a nd introdu~t~
eaons. a.

~.f6., oJ 0~ho~~~.i'.!~r~~u a ~: ~~

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF CHIROPRACTIC
-

ll-tO, .U1-427 .................... Clolcap

Say yow

10111

it in

OME along with me, little one-just
casual and easy like, so if Maw sees ye,
she won't think it's anything special,'' said ::I.Ir.
Grissom to me hurriedly, as he passed by from
the kitchen garden, carrying a plowshare.
I laid my book down on the rustic seat of
the honeysuckle arbor, and fellowed him,
swinging · my pink sunbonnet until it brushed
the golden heads of the dandelions. "What's
on your mind today?" I asked, with a sidelong appraisal of his stormy brows, as soon
as we were out of earshot of the gentle little
woman kneading bread near the kitchen w:ndow.
"Sore on the farm-that's what!" he exploded. "Look at this here plow-that blame
fool Steve can think of some new blame foolishness every hour. He run this plow plu:nb
into waterpipe, and I ground it only yeste:-day. He's just like all the rest of the hired
hands. No matter what I pay 'em·, I can't
trust 'em even to run a plow after I've showed
'em." Vit"e had come to the workshop now,
and Mr. Grissom was laboriously manipu!a:ing the grindstone-the fury of his remembered vexations growing hotter as his breath
quickened. "Yesterday he lost two hayforks
and scared one of my prize cows till she run
into the barbed wire. So it goes. Failure-loss and disappointment at every turn. Nothing comes out right, and I'm just worried and
worked to death. This farm's got to be a
burden to me. I'm going to get rid of it
and go to town."
"Does Maw Grissom want to go?" I guardedlv inquired.
"I don't dare ask her-she's that fond ofall this. He waved his arm in a sweep toward
the glowing landscape. Then he looked up
with a quaint smile. "Out with it, honey I I
just know you're going to show me how I
don't think what I think at all. Come onwhat's the answer? This here farm is lying
right on my stomach like a double deal of
buckwheat cakes. I've had too much farm.
I'm sore on it."
( C011tinued on Page 5-1·)
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Eat to Live 100 Years

Synopsis of
Course

Health, Efliciency and Length ol Lile
Depend on the Food• You Eat
Many authorities agree that over 90% of all sickness
originates in the stomach due to wrong eating. Yet
not one person in a hundred has any knowledge of
how to properly select, combine or proportion his
food, which is the fuel of the human system, so as to
get any power out of it.

1. :Nin• .neai ta 1n1 thal 10'f'em Ull.
2. What food h and 1t. true
purpo...
I.

::""a!!~£.c.~:!.mtl as loo

-

"" Chf'militry nr lb• bodr a.ad
tbo clte-ml•tr1 o tfood.
&. Bow wronr HU11.C cau.1..

....

It rour 1tomach only b&d IL window ln It oo that you could look In and
8M what happen1 down there after almost an7 me&l, you would bo

&. RowfnndfltttabU"bhealth
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amue d.

dJeeue.
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Ml, • ample meuu1.
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~. o:el~~~~

a-nd prnportlou your food
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menu.a.

'° ...e. Hmple

'Eu'fft\e Chrl~tlan ha.a loni been recognized a1 a. world autborUy on food
t.nd its relatlon to the buma.n SJBt('ln. Onr 23.000 l>OOJJle ha.Te coino
under hla ca ro nnd tho results or his work have borderi?d on the ml rA<'Ulous. \\'Ut,out drugs or medlctnea of any klnd-t1mply by teacblna l11Q
vroper eclect.lon, co mbination and DtoJJOrtlon ot food& under ,Ji~cn con·
dltlons (and they vary ac-cordJna lO ai:;e.. cllmate . occu pallt>n. etc.). ho
hu cured ne.arly every known non-oTganlc allmen t by removtng tho

!:;.~:!:~r. ~~:,~:

IUld

lL Tho bwlnefla man-rk ht
andwn.+111.f way1ofllvh1"',

eauso end hu doubled tho persona l e.Olctency

Jnll!Dlll.

times without number.

l'- The new Vfeno Sy1tem or
lf'oud Measurement.
15. 'Food and morality,

....

18. Tu, cotree,Uquor,tobacco,
l'L Super.w:Mtt1, ffonnent~
lion, ac•trtc catarrh and
ulcer , lt1lt"111Uoal ...._. a 11d
a nto-lntoxlc•U~n.

umple men111.

CalUll81

1& Supe-rac:tdlly,

r.nnent ...
Uno, J;"U lr'IC ('&tarrh a t• 1
ttlc.sr, lnletilin.i ~u aud
autrrlnt oxkatlon. The~

med71 •ample mt1nu&

11.. 'Wlu.&. tout and omit fnr
all stomach anrl lt1te1tl11a1
dltorrten. Re ady ret•r-ence leuon.
20. ln te.U11alc:on~e1tlnn(("()t1·
ttlpatlon) 1 cauHaDtl ~·urn,
umple menus ro r t he fQur
se:aaou• or year.
tl. ,.lppendlcltlt-caUM;aam·
pie me111111.
22. Ner•ou1neu-cau1e and

cure, pmple men\l&
U.. Oarattn nlen u111 ; "'" ~h
...unn or )C!&r tor ftlanual
J a borer a od 1t!Chular)"

W(lrker.

U ..

Dfa,e-tu~I•

a1mp11Aed a9d
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~riifit~o:;

No Money in Aduance-E;ramine It Free

....

11. Obt1l,:r, ca nM and cUJ"9,
1am ple meuu._

lt.mple
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"I am deltxbted beynnd • •
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- Olive M4 &t1• 1 Ua &ad
Tlptou St, Ruudngtun. lod.

Yoar work on SclenlJllc
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with mac.b p1eaaure that J
recommend 7oo.r coune to
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baTe bun taught and re•eal
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Eugene Christian's Course in Scientific Eating
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l"lr«upat lon
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$50 a Day and Expenses
ia what P. W . Scan, M. P., the
author of

''The Books Without
An H"
was offered recently u an expert in nervoua diseases to so
to London. Dr. Sean wu born
and brourbt up in the drug buainesa and studied medicine in
his younrer da11. Altbourb enga(ing in a commercial career he
never lost Interest in the investigation of the eaame and care
of disease, but continued his
study along these lines and is toda1 one of the beat apecialists in the world in all di10rdera of tbe nervous systems. All diseast has its origin in the physical body in
the nervous systems. All care. are simply the re1ult of
Nataral L•w• with which the masaes are not yet fa·
miliar, but which all may learn and apply.
In bis
book on

How To Give Treatments
Dr. Seara teachee how to uae these Natilral La- ID
that one may learn bow to heal himself. Price $1 .26,
poatpaid. No patient who hu persi1tently followed Dr.
Seara' in1truct1on1 bas failed to be healed. N-til.. s
says it ia "one of the best and most practical books on
healing we have ever read." Other books by the aame
author arc :
How to Give TrelltmeaU, Price . .. . ... •1.sis
New Tlloaslat Leeture., VoL I, Price .. .• 1.New Tllo.slat Leetare., VoL II, Price ..•1.&
How to Attract Saee-, Price . . ..... . '1.80
Sent postpaid anywhere. Money back if not satisfied.
NEW THOUGHT PUBLISHERS, 8ClG Clallda
Blq., Broatlwa7 at Utla. St., New York.

Thousands of men and women
have fa iled to receive complete develo pment or cure from Physical
Culture alone. Nor is this the fault
of Physical Culture. Theirs were
peculiar cases.
Some group of
nerves or cells, left n egl ected, pre·
vented all possibility of perfect
health. I want Juat tho•c people. Where others fail, I restore
health and happiness. M ental ease
and supremacy can be yours. Bodily ease will follow.

Leavitt-Science
tells how to turn worry, fear, indecision. procrastination, into Self· Confidence, Concentration, Personal
Will-Power-<omplete mental and physical Selt-Mn•tery, It is the scientific conclusions of a lifetime
devoted to special study and the successful healing of
thousands of grateful patien ts.
Write for it now-today-before you lay this aside.
Merely send me 24 cents in stamps and this beauti·
ful de luxe book is yours. A handsome addition to
your library and worth many times the price in its
strong, inspiring, vital message.

C. FRANKLIN LEAVIIT, M. D.
Suite 932.

14 W . Waabington St., Cbicq'o

Farmer Griuom'a New Penpecti+e
( C 01ttirs111d f,.om Page 52.)
"I don't wonder, Paw Grissom-the way
your' re running it I" I challenged. "You're
trying to get something for nothing out of
this farm. Do you think it hasn't any feelings at all?"
"There, that'll do--rso fairy stories needed."
"That was just to get your attention-but
you must know there's something in every
thought. If you think unprofitably, how can
you expect opulent results? If you call your
men fools, does that incite them to wisdom ?
And if you keep your farm just barely supplied with equipment-out-of-date old things
at that-this back-number grindstone, for instance, how can you expect your farm to look
up and smile in your face and make you
proud and happy?"
He stopped turning the reproached implement, and we sat down on a disabled cultivator, to discuss the affair. I could see that
already the fixed look of exasperation was
changing into one of bewilderment and faint
hope.
"You mean I'd ought to get a new layout of machinery? It would cost like the
dickens, and how do I know I'd ever make it
back?"
"Well, anyway, you'd have the interest and
stimulus of a fresh venture. You would get
a chance to do something big and active with
machinery, and you could accomplish more
alone than you could with ten times the workmen you hire. This farm is for your pleasure as much as for your profit. If it's a burden, that proves you are not through with it.
When you have brought it to perfectionwhen there isn't a single thing you can think
of to do to make it fulfill your dreams of what
a home farm should be, then if you wish. part
with it. Then it will have ministered to you
as it should."
"I reckon I could-spend-the money," he
cogitated, laying his hat an the ground, and
wiping his forehead slowly.
"Money likes to be kept moving. It's the
open hand that receives. And don't let it
make you feel poorer when you spend it.
Feel that you're using it-same as you do
stones in a wall. It's still yours, only helping you in another form. You would be adding to your farm's value by getting the right
kind of outfit. I can see," and I glanced
about the littered array of work-souvenirs in
every state of dilapidation, "that old accumu( Continued on Page 56.)
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Here's Health

.......

'

and PowerVim andVigor
Do you want them?
[ , Strength that is more than
mere muscular strength. 'fbe

'I

strength of bette r health. abundant nerve force. Theatrenirth o r
k een relish. Write and find out
what vibration will do for y ou.
Nine out or ten people are only
llulf nlive. ll ow about yourself?
Do you feel just right? It y ou
huven't thnt Yigoro11s "go ahead"
feeling all the time. d on 't fnil to
send the tree cou oon toda y for our
biir ne w book that will tell you all about

SANITARIUM
Established 1897

T

HE WELTMER INSTITUTE i• the parent school of
Pa,.choloitical metboda of hcalin11-Wehmcriam, Mai·
netic Heafin1t , Luinc on of Haoda, M ental Science •nd
the otber dru1leu method• wbioh may be included undeJ"

the broad sreneral head o( Suuoat ivo Thcrapeulice.
The Sanitarium connected with tho Weltmer School ia
equioped with every m..dern fa cility.
Each patient'• room hu electric li1ht. atcam heat, hot and
oold water-roomy clolhca cloact-aood Yen1il a1.ion.
We hue rccular phyaiciana conatantly emn1oycd in the S ani·
terium and Scltool ; however, nearly all caaea are cured without
the uao of dru1a or aur1ery. Pat ienta attendin1 our Sanitarium
receive hcftc6ta of every aafc, nnc and elfecti•e method of
cure, and for one fee, which ia leu tban the charte made at
moat aanitariuma for the one pntic:ular method which happen•
to be the Ead of the ph.,taician in char1e.

4lf

Our Combination
Oufits give you three

171!. ANNUAL CATALOG Will Be Soot Poatoaid-Grotio
Upon Requeat.

WELTMER INSTITUTE OF SUGGESTOTHERAPY
U.S. A.

Nevada, Mo. ,

206 South Ash St .•

WOULD YOU
aLow th.is atandard hi•h 1 rade EuUy
Yialble typewriter to your friend• and
let them ace wherein it e:zceU. an7

;,o

otbet $100 typewriter, ii by do·
int tbia and rcnderina other amall ••·

card or letter to ua aimply

••f

aiatenc:e, you could easily eara one
lo 11.ece_ u four own. Tbeo by poat

••Mail Parttcu/a,.s. ·•

of the greatest curative
agents - Vibration,
Fnrndic and G alvanic
e lect ricity. We will
send this woudcrful
machine to you on
free trinl. See it try it - feel its
health-giving vibrations for yourself.

Vibration Is Life

WOODSTOCK TYPEWRITER CD., Box 0-58, Woodstock, Ill.

In vibration there exists

~l~ndl:er oi'ii~':tu~

many of the secrets of lite. The

PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS:

nity to receive a maximum amount of knowledge at a
minimum cost. If you contemplate to take any course
whatever, it would be to your advantage to send for our
catalogues. Practitionen of other schools such as Chiropractoro, Osteopath&, Mecbano Tberapisu1 BiochemtSts, Food Scientists, Psychologists, Hypnotists, Mental
Scientists and others after enrolling here claim that edu·
cation along these lines is not complete without our
course. Address BLUMER COLLEGE OF NATUREOPATHY, 97 Ana Street, Hartford. C:ona.

BAD COMPLEXIONS CLEAR UP LIKE MAGIC
WITH THE USE Of'

LOMA

MEDICATED

SOAP

OontaJn.1 wondertu.1 la1redleata DHd b,. emlneat pb11lcian1 for J'Hrt
wtlb 1r..i Nce.M. Now combined la coanoleot. d1U1bUul form h:1
1.()lU. TollelSoap. IN rtrul&r UN will ntanalas.t lh• 1kla ~nnitt.la1 ••'"'

:::;h!!:.lhc.'ui:~;:i ;!t;11 ~hc• =-~~ o~~m~p.~l:.k~·!~'i ,:~::.-::

Rlduard

rtnk Co.,

Dept, 19,

396 Broadway, N. Y.

EFFICIENCY

Your aucceaa dependa upon your Peraonal Efficiency. Complete Courae $4.00. Particulara.

MEAD COURSE IN PERSONAL EFFICIENCY,
Cedar Rapida, Iowa..

safest, surest and quickest way to
recover normal health is by sdentific manipulation of the organs
affected and in this way stimulating them to perform their duties,
whether it be those of digestion; respiration, circulation, or the nervous
•Y•tem. The rich, red blood will be se11t
conrsinr through e'Very •cin n11d artery.
Write today-now-for our free book.

Sendthe Free Coupon
Just your name and address on

the free coupon or B letter or a post l
ca rd isenour;h. We will seruJ rou •

l
•l

,,..••••••••••
Lindatrom.
Smith Co.

1100 S. WalNooli A.,..
DeJt.1827
Claicap

abaolu~,e:l_y free and pnpaid, ?Pr n~w .-• Pleue HDd me. abe.obook, Heal th and Beauty.
1t I • late.b tru and r.repaid
free. No oblhratfo na of any kind . .• yoar naw book ' Healtb
Write toda7- at once.
•
and Beauty•• and lull pRrticLindatrom,SmithCompany .• ulara about tho Whi te Cron
1100..1110 e..Ut Waka.. ••-••
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Ele<!tr\eVibrator. I u1n1meno

obli,ration of A.D1" kind.

Hair Di[f°'"l E~ectri~f"'ft• .• Name-·-····························--·····-~~u:!~:ileal\"~rn:~ .•

•••
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Adctreaa. ....................... ................- lf:;i-:r. et;·; I:;~· .• My Electrical
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HERE IT IS
final Solution of the
Vibrator Problem
Absolutely Astonishing

NEW'EST
and Greatest
Invention
Yon know that Vibration mean11 new

nri~~~·.~:!~~~j~)i

x!rou:nr:r:

~~~~~}\ ~i~~~~~ d~~:~bl~,.;. ih:ii

t-ho BIG problem of science ht\3 been
to devise o. hand vibrator that would be

~~~ut~~1~t~~7a~gd~vWe h:fe

solvcfit. We Dave triumphed where
others failed. Our new. wonderfu l
S. O. S. Electric Pulser is GUARAN·
TEED to cffcet tho astonillbingly beoeficiaJ cifeet.a heretofore impouible
with any other m ethod. From now on
it's fa lrwell to all Vibrators and Ma.a-:~e~~t~~~b~a.. Today. tbero is bot

one

S.O.S. ELECTRIC PULSER
~~:t~~~W'lhE~=fc;.?i~9.;.!:f::~~~~ fi~'::"°r!"w~~;'~t

la safe, it i• Light. comgnct easy to bandleandc:n.nnot~tout

V~b:::;.. ~=~~:~Ja ti~~=t~bt'b:~uf~:aa

oned

EVERYONE CAN AFFORD
Thia Marvelous lnatrument

Jf you have not been able to afford a Vibrator on account of
8

~~c~ r~Jc~~~'e~[~::[°d~Y~~~flrn~~~~:e~n ::

S . 0. S. E lectric Pulser. No lncoma too modest to af/or'd
on*· Sells for a frac t ion of price of otbera. Don't be dull.
weak, mentally or phy&ico.llr dep..,,_,.. Learn about the

~~~;.m~~:~ ~'$. ~,:;1,~ lue:;n- h,.,~,t~ta8.~d :u·=~

yg

Give ua a chance to prove it! SENT ON SO DA
APPRO·
VAL. Write today fo r Free remarkable book, "'The Vital

Jmpu1se0 and Special Approval offer.

·

Commonwealth Electric Mfg. Company,
401 Rialto Buildinc, SL Louia, Mo.

Q\LIFORNIA .
' Leather'6oodJ
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S l.lNTAN Portierea,
Pillow Coven and Novelties of cenuine leather, make ideal Chriktmaa
aifts.

.

Our «oods are di alinctive and beautiful. Price•
25c lo $25. Art S kins .
$! 10 Sl.50. 24 samples

Direct to you from
manufacturer
for 4c.
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We also make Eucalyptua portiere1.

Write fo'° Free CataJo r-lllustrotinll and prioinc our complete line o( specialties, including Indian Moccas in s and Bondi.

Suntan Leather Co., Mfrs.,

~~ At,Jn~':[.;;

THE
MILK CURE
MU
0

-ia uric-acid free nod the fine- st blood makina: end nerve
atreina: thsnln11 (o<>d in existence and is. moreover, the only food contain·
inc all ' the nccsuary elcmen1s of nuirition. Co.rrectly ta~~rf o..s •diet.
MILK will cure any curable complain t, build up the bm~;' witb hrm,
healthy Reah, rc1tul.1e 1he excretions, dear up a muddy sk10,1banish ne r v•
ous dcprctu1ion and restleu:ne••· resiore couro11c ond scJf--con6dence
and -render h£e worlh ~ule. Also by means of ~his bene6C"i!nl diet one
cnn put on wci~ hl 10 the ex tent of 1-2 lb. or more da.ily pr",rc~urc~Onc '•
we.i11h1 down to normn l, b}• the 8imple process of tak ing mOQ' J(lilk or
)eu milk fiCcord1ng to 1he r es uh desired . Copyrighted Booklet
con taini nQ: full instruC'tionfl including: advice when recurnina: a1ain lo or
dinary food. QN~D.0.LLAR. HOWARO lllll, Box 294, Gl•ris' f111s. ~- Y.

F~r

Griaom'• New Perspective

(Continued from Page 54-)
lations are hard to move. But, you know,"
I added briskly, smiling up at him, '~it's a
lot of fun to get rid of old stuff and start
fresh. If you'd just clear all this old-junk
-off the farm, you'd think of something different as soon as there was a vacuum."
"Gal, gal, you'll bankrupt me yet. I bet
you'd want me to get a tool grinder instead
of that pesky grindstone?" He hit the despised thing deftly was a flying spike.
"Paw Grissom, you guessed it! Wouldn't
it look gay? Why, you'd have real fun
sharpening up the tools then ! You see, you
like the farm better already. You really
know, down in your heart, that one place is
as good as another for a man to prove genius in. Fancy a city office cluttered up like
this-with its own kind of rubbish-wouldn't
you hate, it, too?" I had him there. He
blinked rapidly. "Old habits are the things
you hate. Change them, right where you
are."
"I-wonder-if I could. I never thought of
that-just blamed it all on the place." His
eyes were very gentle now, as they wandered
from the hill pasture to the apple orchard,
over the corrals and fields, over the loweaved cottage, where the blue smoke-swirl o.f
Maw's baking fire drifted.
"Ease up the friction, Paw Grissom. Find
new ways of using your .brains-you're too
smart a man to be happy half-used. You've
got to have sentimental profits as well as
commercial one~verybody has to t~t finds
the real secret of happy work. So put your
mind on this matter of equip.ping yourself
right. Spend the money to do things well. It
will be a good investment in just the experience. Sometimes it's thrifty to be extravagant."
"By golly, you've got hold of the right end
of it ! The cheap way is sure the dear way
,on this farm·. .It'~ the old . ways that .
wearing on me. · My-~wouldn't a bunch of
new machinery be . a dandy te~-mate for
your uncle.? Hey?" and he slapped his knees,
chuddi~~- •· "What · else .would y,~ur · litt>ie
highness·" suggest for a starter!" .he quizzed
ironically.
·
"Oh, you · kriow \ven enougn what you ..
ought to have, · Paw Crissom,'; 1 · fenced,
cudgeling my memory for some cif the! mechanical wonders I had seen at fairs and .ex,-hjpit~. · "Of. ; course, the real up-to-date:
.·'>·
· (Contin~;d on P~~~, ·.58:> '. .•
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Diet and
Digestion
Indigestion-and the ills it leads te>-are so frequent, and cause so much needless pain and suffering, that Dr. John Harvey Kellogg bas written a book, telling how these discomforts and
dangers may be avoided. Dr. Kellogg is the
greatest living authority on diet and digestion.
For nearly forty years, he has been superintendent of the great Battle Creek Sanitarium,
where he has had opportunity to observe, treat
and prescribe for thousands of cases of indigestion and other more serious ills to which indigestion leads. What Dr. Kellogg tells you in his
bQok is therefore, the result of experience. He
deals with facts-not theory. His book is called
"Colon Hygiene." In it, he tells of digestive disorders, their causes and the natural methods of
relief which may be applied in your own home.
Nearly 400 pages, with many illustrations, diet
tables and instructions for exercise, rest and
sleep. Price only $2.00. Order today. You take
no risk. If not entirely satisfied, return the boOk
at once for prompt refund. Send order and remittance to

Are You u OlduYouLook
"Why is not the skin of your face as fair and
firm as that of your body? If you look older than
you are, it is because you are not doing what you
should to help natu re. My exercioes in

·Physical Culture
for the Face
do for the face w hat my exercise• fo r the body ha•e done for
the he alt h and fi1urca of 75.000 women . R ca uha a r c qu ick a nd
'1/ Qt'V t / OU J .
In •ix o r ten minulc• a de)' you can do more with
thu c cserciau •I home than maua&e will accomplish in a n
hou r a da)' in a beauty pa r lor ."
i -Suaanna Coe~
0

:.~·!,~C:!~.'~~r::i::~i~p:i~!~a~~· ~~..it:~~~~.:;::, .'i.r:d~~~d
r ....

Wrtnk ln
li'laltby, T•I• KH-k
S.Uew, Freekle4 Sid a
Do• ble Clllu Crew"• Ft-e&
Dud raW'
Tlrt'd E1eto
Pl•pl...T•1•, OU7 Hai r
Poueke• lJ• der Er"
Sa~•I' l'ada..I W-.- la
,Te ader baa.eel •'ee&.
a.nd many othe r blem l1bet .&re relleud a nd ovcrrome. The u:·p reaton
h ln.,.11ora\ed , i.be d:l n clca Nd , &he ha.Ir m Mle 1 lom1 . mon a bu n-

!:~,~~· OJ;'r.~7i:f:k•ti \~lf:S· ;tu~G~.f"j~~!!~·e!:=~

•

Writ. for rKEB book.11\ tod a1 .

Grace-Mildred Culture Course

GOOD HEALTH PUBLISHING CO.,
1510 W. Main St.,

Battle

c-ar.

824 S. Midabiaa A•eaae. Dept. 11.

Mich.

An ·Unlimited Income

MABUSHNT ,
G1tTTH1•

MOTOR CAR
5-Paea.

CHJCACO

FREE
.

.· ·.·.

28-H. P.

And the Agency for Your Territory
C.. lw •Me l.F Rol.iaooa' ule•-•· You-yoaraolf-ou ,...;i;,,.i,,
Uli:e l80 and eape••••
weelc. I waat . . . lilce " 9, . . . . . . . .
...,.etio. ambitioua (ellowa, aaJtioua to malce moaep, wl.o.,.. willinc
l• work wit~ . .. Not for me.butwillt me. lwantyouto.n.tiae,
oell. ood oppoiat locol oceato lort~• ROBINSON FOLDING BATH
TUB. Here a an al.aolutelr aew i•~•ntion tlaat haa tah. tM eatir'e
0Miat'7 br atona. Notlaiac elae like it. Gi•ea •••,,. . . _ a moder.
~to-date l:tatl.room in &111' pairl ol the houae. No plumliiinc. ao wet_.
wOrl.o aoeded. Foldo ia o...U roll ~oadr u oa umbrella. Soll_t,._
ilia ud po•iti•el:r unlfllakabl.. Absoluteb- ruaraateecl for 10 pean.
Haatlen, Mat , aorth:, weal , aoatlii-coiaia1 money, Ordera)· order.!.J
.....,_here. Badly .waotad. ••cerly boutht, for ......ember Jtll/y7111>
of lo,,,u ,\ave tto ba/hroo11u. Immen•• pro'•• (or roa. Pie.a·

•••r)'

ut, perma-Dt, faaciaatia1 worlr.

1\ia ia

JtOI

iclle talk.

. ·.

Make me pro•e it.

Write a poatcard.. Let

. . write pou a loa1 leu~r. Tl.en decide: NO Osoerleaoe ..Mdecl, DO
caaMtal. Your credit ia 1ood if you mean buaineaa. But :rov·"'JI.SI be

...tMtioua, you muat want to "'aje mo1tey.

poatcerd

now.

·

Tl.at' a aU.

Write a

H. S. Robinson, . Pmt., The Robinson Clblalt 11fs. Co.,
1572 Factoriea Buildinir, .
Taleclo. Ollio
Canadian adclr- \VaJkenille.
: . Ont.
. .

.. ....

Write quick for full particulara of this wonderful ·offer I
Send your name before aome otlter ma• a-eta 701U'
territory.
You can .1et a Car FREE a!ld at the same
time qualify youraelf to ··
·

Make $3,000 to $5,000 a Year and Up

in the Automobile buain~Driv,ing, Repairing, Garare
and Selling. Cto.e · to a blllloa dollan will be .apent
thia ·year in tbe --United States for automobile• and supplies.·· I'll abow you bow to get J'oaI' ·.... re of this vast
fortune.
·
·

I

Full lnformation.. FREE-:-Write Quick
Costs . you notbihc to
let full details of tbia
remarkable' . F .~ E E
,AUT O offer. ... Un:
equaled Opportunity
for ambitious meri and
boys I Don't delay I

BUSH .

.
• '
· ·.
,

Write NOW-betont

J'Oa. ~ 'tlilli piise.

MOTOR CO L LEGE,

DltPT. 1142,

Su f""'1J1tl•1 ,

Pac•

INC• ···

BUSH BUILDING,

Nettll 011ti Slnd allll Okap A -

S ay you saw it itt TB& NAUTILUS.

will

A ·poatal
do. Just
say,- "-Send ine yo\u
free auto offer." Address, J. H. Baab.
Prealdeat.
:

CHICAGO, ILUNOIS
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Farmer Griuom'a New

p_...,.W.ti..

( COJJMWd from Pag1 56.)

30
Days

FREE
Trial

Direct from my
factory to you.
To lotroduceoar
Profit-Sbarinir Plan. we
.
offer one lo each
localityat the rock-bottom who uale price-])utting

$200 IN YOUR POCKET

do~:a!!:~d'!'~ioe::/'!°fr:~"!".1=-91:,~'}.c:;}'.:n'o~ proUNUMlnO GUARAffTU baclced by Three M.lllion Capi-

t! 1.a=t~..!~

ALLOWED. Euy-

Stool and Scarf-Two Yean'
Coone Piano Inatructfona
Write Today, Be tbe First

Story & Oark Piano Co. ,

p.,._.,._

FREE

P. o. i...., c;.a. Lr.
o..i.
9.
a;...•. ru.

CONCENTRATION!!
POISE!
PERSONAL POWER!
These Qualities are Resultsthe Results of Mental Control.
Through my Scientific Mental
Success Training Course I will
personally teach you the posi~~DI'~ tive laws which will enable you
PROI'. "· w. l'OOTR to so control your Brain
Poycholecht
Power that you will be Master
VITAL QUESTIONS of your Thinking and Acting.

~:~-e~
PSYCHOLOGY
~:-:J

I.ff•••

•.'l:"r.'n.eon.1..i
"'4N ,.......,

...s
d•n "' •-

-which ia the •l'alematic study of
mental laws - ia the one great
science by which you can obtain
~·- P - 1 )'our goal. MY method of teaching
•· w..1<1,..,llkeiod.- is unique. The facts are given to
you in simple English-you cannot
1 .'D.....,,"...."':':'.. "'f~!
11..,ta1-Cootro1
fail. Write for my wonderful book
Wiii T . . Y•Y HOW ......... t.Mlay, it'• Free.
t• Obtal• Thia .......
4'
•· Do .....,

My BOOK

J'JlIS 80011 COVPOll
Pftf. J'..... erit• 1f. f'MI•

....

T ... Wrap 1Mllt•1• el •eaU-c.Jt.,.

~~= ·~:~ "'.I•~'°Mt.p, Ill~

S.•d. me p,... Book ''lfaa&.nof DriM\1•7" u .d all
P•rtl~Wattof1oo.rlleaWSoCC*ITralnln1CourM

..............................................
M4,...e ... . ... . .•.. . . .. . ..•••• ••.••.•. . . .....

plow-and harrow-and seedcr...-and-estump-pullers and feed-mills and hay-binders and balcrs--everything a farmer needs to
help him play the game."
"Haw, haw I" roared Mr. Grissom. "That'll
hold me for a while. Let's go up to the
house and spring this on Maw." Then his
"She's been
boisterous mood grew sober.
wondering about me lately, I know-though
she's too brave to out with it. I reckon I'm
some trial to her, honey."
"Indeed you're not-she don't let you be I"
I saucily averred. "She just enjoys you when
she can, and forgets you when she can't-as
all husbands deserve I"
"Much you know about it l" he grunted.
"The best thing about Maw Grissom, I
think, is the way she gets along with what
she's got and makes no fuss. She has fun all
the time, too. If she doesn't get a chance to
do just what she'd like, why, she likes what
she docs. And that's a pretty good way to
get ready for better things."
"You ain't. hitting at me, or nothing, be
you?" he pretended to glower at me.
"No, Paw Grissom-I'm too lazy to go
'round the bush any. When I don't like your
way-because they're hard on you, I mean
- I don't hesitate to give you a broadside."
"God love your little hot temper I Don't I
know it?"
Then we were enfolded with the deliciou1
fragrance of fresh bread and pies, and we
fairly ran into the cozy kitchen.
"Maw, Maw," shouted be boyishly. "What
do you think I've concluded to do? Take
you and the midget here up to the city to
watch me buy new farm machinery I" Jle
threw bis hat to the nail over the door and
gave the rosy sweet face a sounding kiu.
"What do ye think of that?" His manner
was an instigation as well as a revelry.
"Ob, how wcil love to I" she responded,
while I saw her breast heave with a Joor
sigh. Courage and good cheer were alway1
the outward signs of this dear woman. bat
I guessed what that deep breath meant in
the way •of relief at the glimpse of Paw'1
new interest. "You'll do much better with
maclrinery than with men," she encoul'&lfCCI
brightly, as we two began to set the table.
and Paw settled down in the bil{ chair by the
window. "What all be ye going to have?"'
"You tell, little one," be suggested, with a
(CoK1iJ1utd o" Pagt 6o.)
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Does Your Figure Please You?\
Your dreumaker can never make a gown look well on you
unleu you have a good figure and unleu you carry it well
I want to make you realize that your figure and health
are almost entirely in your own hands, and that by following
my simple, hygienic directions in the privacy of your own room

You Can Be So Well
that your whole being vibrates health. I have helped 70,000 o f the most refined,
intellectual women of America to regain health and good fi gu res, and have
taught them how to hep well. Why not you ? You are busy, but you can de·
vote a few minutes a day, in the privacy of your own room to following scicn·
tific, hygienic principles of health prescribed to your particular needs.
I have reduced the weight of over 32,000 women and increased the weight
of as many more. In my work for reduction or building fle sh, I strengt.h cn every
vital function so that you are full of life and energy.
My work has grown in {a,·or because results are quick, natural and pcrma·
nent, and becau se they are scientific and appeal to conunoa mea•e· Fully one-third of my pupils arc sent to me by those who have worked with me.
I wish you could stand with me at my window for a few minutes and, a5 the
women pas9, realize with me bow many need better figures, better health. They
could have them, too, with just a little daily effort which is ea•~-nbt as bard
as what they are enduring.
The best physicians are my friends--their wives and daughters are my f't'pil&
-the medical maga.6ine.1 adv ertise n1y UJOr'k. Someonc in your town knows me.
Ask your friends about my work. I am at my desk daily from 8 until 6.

No Drugs---No Medicine
I study each woman's case just as a physician studies it, the only difference
being that instead of medicine I strengthen and put in place weake ned organs by
exercises for nerves and muscles controlling them, bringing a good ci rculation of
warm blood to them , w hich I purify by teaching correct breathi ng. I relieve such
Allmeata as

lncliseation
Conatipation
rAnaemia

Sleepleaane••
NervouaneH
Torpid Liver

Catarrh
H-dachea
WealmeH

Sufferine in
Preanancy
Rheumatiam

r have published an inte resting booklet showing how to stand and walk correctly and giving other infor·
mation of vital interest t o wome n. You arc welcome to it. Write for it. It is FRE E; and I will also tell
you about my work. If you arc perfectly we ll and your figure is just what you wish, you may be able to help
a dear friend-at leas t you will help me by your interest in this great move ment for greate r culture, refine~
ment and beauty in women. Sit doWD aad write me NOW. Don't wait-you may forget It. I have
bad a wonderful experience and I should like to tell you about it.

SUSANNA COCROFT,

Dept. 63, 624 South Michilfan Avenue,

Ra n d, M c N ally & Co. have just published M iss Cocroft' • new book, " Beauty a Duty."
Beautifully bound. Pric• "1.oo.

Leani Right at Home by Mail

DRAWING-PAINTI NG
Be a Cartooniet. Newepaper. M agazine or Com~
mercial Illustrator; tni.int in Waler Colors or Oil.

Lot u• de•elop your taleot.

Free Sclwluahip

Award.

Your name and addreu brin1a rou Cull particulars by re·
Cura tn&il 9 and our illualrated Art Annual free.

PJNE ARTS INSTITUTE. Studio 247, OMAHA. NEB.

CORRESPONDENCE WORK.

~h:~~hS::::~uj;

METAPHYSICAL LITERATURE by one of experience. SPECIAL
COURSE IN INDIVIDUAL HARMONY. INTERPRETATION ol
World"• Lile,..tur• frem Melaphraical 118..dpoiat.

CHICAGO
F or sale at a ll booksellers.

Who Planned Your Success?
Did you succeed, and to what extent? Do you not
think that there may be a greater success sphere for _you?
Why not find out by consulting V. G. Rocine and F;. H.
Vaught, who have, for more than forty years, planned
business courses, made success examinations and teats of
human talent with scientific accuracy for railroads, hotels, manufacturinir plants, business houses and men and
women in general t
v. G. ROCINE aacl ID. B.
VAUGHT, EmploTaeat aacl Baalaeu Dlreeton,
Write
~9 E. Vaa Buren St., Cilia..., DL

THE HEART OF BEING
takes us into the quiet center of things and shows ua
how to listen and be still; how to understand and real·
izc; how to expresa and demonstrate. A deliirhtful book
to own. 60 cents, postpaid. URIEi, BUCHANAN, P.
o. Box lllO, Clllcap, Ill.

THEODORA BORGLUM, 108 S. Hoonr St., 1- Ansel•
Say yow latflJ it ;,. TH& NAUTILUS.

Su 111ara.tlee, pare 5.
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25c book

my

Suc:ceu Forces

Improve Your Eyes

(ContiJSwd from Pag1 .20.)

For lOc at.amp• or coin
A hi1h·1rade e.aerciu and m••••fe mctltod
titH ouidc.b alren1thcQa and be1utLlea the e7ea.

Al•o • moat be:ae,cial

or

•Y•tem

u .e rciaca

t.h.at will impro•o the muac:lea o( tbe te:mplea
and aidea of face. thereby £acilitatin1 maatu:a·
lion and Yocal pronunetation. Completely 11·
lutrated. F.otlrely without appuatus.

MUSCLE BUILDER
A aleel aprin1 u:erciaer and cheat expander,
with a co.,plete courae of tweo•r·four aelec1ed
e.xerciaca for developina all tho m\.laclea of the
body, h ia equal to any $3.00 cxcreiH:r. M1

price for a ahort time only, $1.00.

Prof. ANTHONY BARKER
4378

S.mr Bldr.. 110 w. 42•d SI., New Yort

Power For YOU
LEARN
AT HOME

Become a Lsw·
:ver-aucces1

I am trusting not in "pull" or competition, or anything that man can do for
me, but in the Intelligence, the Love, the
Wisdom and the Resources of the Uvi"ll
God. I take Him at His word that
wkataoetJer I ask skall be granted. I
choose to walk in His ways, to be guided
by His wisdom, to gain success which is
of His nature and by His appointed
means.

T'M Mxt article . in this aenu w1ll be
"TM Force of Prayer."

awaita you-power.

Four Steps to Suc:ceu
(Co,.tiJHUd fro• Pag1 24-)

work, when your mind seems to be tiring. Don't change too frequently, for
it requires a few minutes to readjust
the attention every time you change ita
direction ; but don't stick to one line of
effort longer than you can work at high
efficiency. If you pursue this method
of always putting your whole interest
and enthusiasm into what you are doing, you will find your capacity for
long continued and concentrated effort
will increase.

Better

Hearing

Write today for our
16 day trial offer of the
N ew1g 1~TltinR.eceiverModel ,,.. . . . . . . .
Mears Ear Phone. ll hns eight
ndjualmentsof a sounds ioeac.b.

96 Degrees of Sound

Farmer Griaaom'a New Penpectift
(Continued from Page 58.)

~:r:iJ~mRl~~tl1r:i~~l °i!,.~t;m '~f ~~~lll~~~a~ob~~o!:
for the natural bearing Ol'£'1ll8. Inettummt hardly noticeable.

Write for Free Book ~~t~c:i:: ~:J~
::!·!~11~~!~:1;;::rtT~ :Jrr::.t ¥r~o ':r!~sul::r.::i~

deaf nae-If 10u h•veadeaffriend don't

M-.EorPt.oneC.. De

1927

1.n to write fort hie i-1<.

4SW.S4~St.

l'lowTorit .

------ ------ ---

DRIVE
YOUR
WORDS
HOME

TRAIN

)lour

•01ce

•Ad

presence

command men •nd money.

and

Write for

details of our

Public Speaking Course

Uade.r the f&lTIOUI t.eachu, Dal• Carnqey.
Lum to do JO\u"M!lt Jwlke ln public. Spare
a ll&Ue tunedail1 and IN the bl1 fmproumaaL
Write tor catalos: ..

The Homt
Dept. 27,

LEARN

Corra19-'~

Sdlool

Sprinafield, Mus.

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.
A course of eHenti.J.. wluch m•Y be
complete.I al home in 180 houra. Con·
ci•e, definite and prae!ical. Well ada.pled
for uae o( pbya1c_..na. For full parric·

ulara , .d •••• · Dept. 0 . N., Weltmer wtitute, Nevada. Mo.

Sa y yow saw it

long mischievous look at me, as Maw reached
into the china closet.
This ti111e I was not quite so startled. I
gave him quite a list, in my most scientific
manner, and wound up with, "And you must
have a silo, and a milker, and a road-dragand-a-gasoline engine I"
"Ain't she as bright as a dollar-mark, Maw?
Can you add anything to that shopping list?"
"Could you-Paw, I really would like-"
she •paused with a big golden-brown pie in
mid-air. "I would dearly love to have an
incubator I"
"You would? Bless your heart I" and Paw
went for her with such a stride that she set
the pie down in a hurry.
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THf DR. C. 0. SAHLfR SANITARIUM
A private institution for the treatment of MENTAL, NERY·
OUS and FUNCTIONAL dioorders by the
P9YCBO-'l'llERA.PE11TICAL METHOD
BENT,

011'

TREAT•

Two r.,.ident physicians, Turkish, Russian and Electric Cabinet Baths. All forms of Electrical Treatment. Main building
and cottages. Capacity, 150. Pure Water. Steam Heat. Par·
lora and Sun Parlors. Large Verandas. An and Craft Werk·
lbop. Gymnasium. Lectur<:a, Moving Pictures, etc. Library.
Pool and Billiard Room. Private park of seven acres. Tennis.
Croquet. Thia ia a beautiful and healthful reoon at all seasons
of the Y'ear_, air lnvigorl!ting, magnificent scenery, delightful
walks. No insane casea received. Write for booklet.
THm DR. C. O. SAHLER 9ANITARl11 . .

Klal(llto•--·R11Uoa, N•w York.

Ideas Pay a..~y
m• ~ bia - y for
antinal tbmU.. Our
·1000'%
Profit aloaa
deTelopa your mi•d
_ 0
U. of

-FOOTCOMFORT GUARANTEED

•)'llem

-·-.·-rrs
t!!:=:.=i.:-:::r..::.:=.,

-In Simon'1 Ez't'EA/l. SIM»ei

peat

llol'&, lkJlloll, J'IHI... modol. •• Ual. . tD
wrlaks.. lfew llYe ............. R'Md DO ~DC
ta. holllu .. old.-111em1aatoroupa•-Otl.

tla0111bt. You may aooa beco- a hi8bly akilled word utill
and compate witb tba beat af them. Send 2Sc for complete
.,-m-u much hm u a pme-mon Yaluible tbu a col-

FREE

M•nh. Write.....,.
TRll II. lll•Oll BHOS, till ~ 1

l-. decree. PARSIFAL PRESS, 8nuda PR. Ln Al&lln.

The Earer Internal Bath Appliance ~y

is a ayrinl" Operated by weipt of body. It
is the one altosetla•r _,.,, You want the
beat. We have it. We challenl" comparioon.
lta use cleans the body of auto-poiaona and
all offensive odors, and purifi.,. the blood
stream. Complete outfit '8-00. Our combination S&30, fits your own water bottle
Send ll-cent stamp to Dept. llO for free booklet.
'1ll'f W .... last- A•e., Bll'90klJ'a. :N. Y.

a-,.. lt. T.

Jesus Was a Man
And Not a Woman"

Thia remarkable book deal• with the 9e:ii: Law of the
Bibi•. It ia the key to the Bible.
It is puttinl' more people to thinkinl' than any other
book since Mosea wrote and Jesus preached.
Sent po1tpaid, $1!.00. Address SIDNEY c. TAPP,
40'1 R•llance Bulldlns, K••-• Clt7, Mo.

Are You More Than Flesh
And Blood?
If you are awakened enough to realize that you are
more than flesh and bloodh then send for "The Divine
Soark" and the "Key T at Was Lost to Masonry,"
which if you are a true seeker, will lead you to the
"Way 1• (h11 name), the Truth (his Word) and the Life
(Mastership). Price, 10 cents. Addreu C. C. BROWN,
116 Palal'P AftlldP, Buftalo, N. Y.

500 Health Questions Answered Free
Tia• Catffblam ot R••lth contains more than llOO •aHtlo- and an.wen relating to la-ltla
••
and tla• l'aame and the home trpatm•Dt of 4 0 - without dras•· If you want to know
~.q
about cause and drugless treatment for lndlgeation--Constii>ation-Dyspepsia-Tuberculosis-..,•
Kidney Trouble--Lun1 Disorders--Heart Troultle--Liver Cemplaints--Stomach Troubles-c. •
Nervousness--Neuraathenia-Neuralgia-Diabet-Appendiciti&--t:ancer-l:atarrh-t:olds ~
HfALTH
Anemia-Asthma-Erysipel-Bad Breath-Eczema--Gall Stone&-Goitre--Hemorrhoids
,9
CULTlJRf
Adenoida--Varicose Vem&--Menstruation-Tape Worm-Rheumatism-Boils and Pim.qi' 347 SL Japle&-Headache--Backache--Malaria-lnsomnia--Hives--Eye Trouble--Throat Trou·
~
blea--Coated Tongue--Poor Circulation-About Diet-Raw Food-Salt-Sugarc.•
Blllr.,Now York
Honey-Milk and El&'&--Fruits--Meat-Legumes--Nuts--Olive Oil-Cheese-Ci~
E
d Ii d
pr• and Coffee--Beer-Druge--Best Food-Beat Underwear-Water Drinking,,#.'
f nc 1ose n 50c
f;xercise-Bathing-Breathing-Slee~Masaage--Colon Flushing - Fasting ,,,._6"
or
He:~th·Cu~ure
Complexion-Hair-Teeth-Perapiration-No-8realdut Plan-Over-Feedingv
C 6 h~on 8 an
a
Soft Drinka--These are a few of the manr, topics treated of. This book is
..I" Mo~~ec ~smb of Healthd Dr. Ill•••
a la-ltll llbral'f' in itself. Indispenaab e as a book of reference, more
§
'f
Y
.
'
?
e
returne
,_ Ml
1
useful than a dictionary. Price, bound in cloth $1.00. Will be sent in
(}'
not satisfied. Address: -..
'"•
leatherette, price, 60c., with Health Culture, 0.:. Elmer Lee, Editor
"-•
($1.00 a year), 8 mo1., 60c., both for 60c. Beat health magazine pub,:t'
Name.······· · · · . . ·· ... ... - .... . •..•.•
lished. You should try iL Money back if net satisfied. AddreSI tf
HEALTH CULTURE. 347 Jam• St. Bailclias, NEW YORK
~ .
. ......... : . . -.... ..... . . •.•..........•.••
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SEX

FORCE

Thi• wonderhl ••• work eoa.talm Tel'J'
ftlaable eu MCN11 Ula& U.. worW ~
ne•.r known, bo• wMc.J. 1MU4 t. ..._.
by•ft'70••·

su roaca i. u.. """' ...,..•• o«
attndloD a.--. &be NUI. Wbea tbl•
t'orr. 11 properly C"ODbolled, M '111• book taeebea. lt mU. . . . t.eome noble, TtrtM aad Mk'edlft Md womaa blulltaL IWMlaad loTab&e.
Tbt onlJ" work pabUtlted tit.at
nal. IMlta.oritaUn aacl lbe i.t.c
ldeuillc prl•a.te 1a ad'1ce tor married Mid 1l9married ••• UMI womeo.
lome,lllq new 011 •Y•l'J' P9f9. Dll'enat ftoom uT\11.IDI elee 9"r

rt••

[,. tJsU d•J>arffll#flf tlll KotiU IU ""'"" dotlt bOM..d
boolu os - cot1 fittd room for. Lod of 1J>ac• {,orbid1 f'ftlinftttr ....uic. P•blilMrl, J>/Hu p• 1d it1f
priu Mid oddr•s1 .,,..,. 1... d~ boob for rn.fnt1.
Uttdw tlw ...., J>onol /Ofll tlt.11 book ttotU:•1 M"• rt·
rord•d os odvwti11,,..fll1.
R,,,.._1 or•
"1
w;u;.u111 otlt.rwil• nc...d.

wriff••

B. T""'"'· ..

,..blloi...s OD tlalo oulojec&.

SPECIAL F• ~ l::'::i;:; ~;:.'"<!,.~~= ~

a Slliort Tia• oal .. rlU.1 lld•ca•rt: Clol'S71ft••: Doolortl wlU •ofll
- - ....., .. 0.......... MMDUD . .J od4 . . . _,.w,torOlllJ•l•l•

FREE :~~:i!9'~oto;to1.=,•
..':d::'.:~
•1.10 alonc:o; _ _, rofudod If -on•rolT .........
~

............ c... .,.. 1t1f,,..,.. Ufc ...... Qbp

The Science of Food
Selection
A book of j>lain inatruction telliDJ Wbat to Eat1 How
to Eat and Wben to Eat, to obtain and retain nealtla.
Tbe efficienc7 ef tbe bod1 dependa on the proper food.
An1one may be able to 1elect tbe proper fo0d1 after
reading tbi1 book. Eacb article of food 11 analyzed, telling ju1t wbat it contain• and jult wbat it wlll furnish
the body. Non-Uric acid and Non-Toxic food aelection
are 1hown. It tell• how to eliminate all toxic matter and
bow to avoid them. Return book and get money back
if 7ou are not pleased. Price by mail 60 cent1; cloth,
$1.00.
DR. HJDNDBRSON, at L Bids., Cbarlfttoa, W. Va.

Short-Story Writing
A

COURSE ol lonr lea-• ;,, 1lie laio10,.,.,

form, alruc:to.. ud wriliq ol t~a Sloon-Storr
1.r Dr. J. e.,.. Ea..woill, £or r•ara Editor

1aaot

of~1t"•M•1a•ina.

0.. . . . . . ~1 ....... ,,..,,.. will 6oo
pMaMd ...r.... 1..Uya.IMI 1.W..~ _._.
•....,for llZ5fr- ·~··for ar....
.....,.. Tlt.y ..i. fiw --- 1 . . ,..~
-Y ltoppy _, ...y ~ful .. Dr• .....__.
At.o .......... iii Plao1oplor W ri1ili1. V era1'catioa ud Poetic•. Jounaliam. la aD. OTW O.e
.... - - H..dred Coar.... ....i.r profeaoora iii H1U"Tonl,
e...wa, eo......11 ..... ollaar laadio1 aou.....

:8110-Pqe C•t•l. . F..... Pt-.. Aflflraa
'lb• Home Correepondence School
O.pt. 441, Spriqfield, Maa.

New Thought Books
New illustrated catalog. (just out) of best New
Thought books, sent free. Special 10% rebate
coupon offer that wilt save you money. Thia
catalog tells you what the boob cont.a.in. Gives
clear descriptions and synopsis of contents. Send
postal NOW for free catalog. WILIJAM E.
TOWNE, Dept. 1, Holfoke, Mus.

Sny ,,...

$atll

-"The Shoes of Happiness and Other
Poems," by Edwin Markham. It seems to me .
this book marks a long advance over any
previous volume of poems by Mr. Markham.
There is a virility, a musical swing and
rhythm to these poems that sweeps the reader
along- with the sentiment and thrills the heart
with its pQwcr. Mr. Markham's -descriptive
lines arc beautiful and clean cut to an un·
usual degree. What could create a clearer
picture in the reader's mind than these tines
from "Hq_w Oswald Dined With God":
"Frosty Mid stiff by the gray York wall
Stood the nuty grass arul tlse yarrow."
Or these:
"Feast fires reddened tlse beams of the roof,
Tore ls /larMs 'fllOfJed fro• the wall."
Most of these poems have the mystical qualitr. that is ever present in the best poetry.
Lake all great poets the author interprets na·
turc lovingly and sympathetically. There is a
2"rcat pleasure in store for poetry-lovers who
read this book. Price $1.30. Published by
Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City, N. Y.
-"The World Storm and Beyond," by Ed·
win Davies Schoonmaker. A masterly sum·
ming up of present day political and social
conditions throughout the world with a look
into the future. In this book you will find
the real lesson of the war explained in a
clear, convincing manner, and with the in·
sight of a seer. This is a book that wilt
make for future peace and prosperity among
nations. Whatever books you may read
about the war, whatever your belief about the
war, do not fail to read this one great constructive work. Price, $2.10. The Century
Co .. New York.
-"Rabindranath Tagore. The Man and His
Poetry,'' by Basanta Koomar Rov. A sympa·
thetic and most interesting sketch of the
2"reat poet by on.c who enjoys his personal
friendship. The book makes very clear the
great difference in ideals between the East
and the West. We have much to learn from
the civilization of India, so much older than
ours, and this book will lead to a clearer understanding and better feeling between the
people of the English-speaking nations and
rndia. 223 pages, cloth. Price, postpaid, $1.35.
Dodd, Mead & Co., New York.
(Continued on Page 66.)
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book

Improve Your Face
By Makins Fac:a
for 10c
or cain

•tamp•

Tiiis ._. CMllll• • _ , . . ef I•
llnldlMe I• PllYliall Ubn fw Ille
More than 90,000 penona are follow.
In&" thMe ln.tructlona toda;r. The7
will do more to build beaut7 than all
the paint and powder In the world,
for the7 pt right at the root of 70ur
facial defectll and OTeroome them.
Not llimple or 81117. JllA ph781cal
culture applied to the facial mU8Clem; oommon 11en--that'a
all. U 7ou want to lmproTe 7our loot., eend 10 oentdor thla
book, toda:r, at once, while It'• on 7our mind.

oo

PROF. ANTHONY BARKER
1371 Buliw Bids., 110 W. 42Dd St., NEW YORK CITY
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A'Steel Trap' Memory
One that takes a tight irrip on
facts. figures, names, details
of every kind and hangs onto
them through life-that's
tbe kind of memory you
ought to have and the kind
70UC&llhavelfyoa will give
me ten minutes of your
spare time dally for a few
weelca. I will make your
mind an lnfallibleclaseilled
Index of the things It la to
your advantage to remember-give you power to concentrate, overcomeaelf-conaciou.sneaa, enable you to thinlc
on 7our feet. and address
an aadlenceintelllgently without hesitancy and without notes.

The Key to Success

$12oo E~,!~

iiCDLD

days, by STONEMAN - $15000.00 To Date

Thia olrer la open to TO•-thla monPr-the oold cull -...u be
J o•ra. You an d 1oa a lone br wah.in/ tuo Jone can IOIM't U..
Ji~~.EI~ ~ ~:",.;• ~ 11 ~ur name and add.--

. . '.b' ".:':Uf'ote

$1000. 0D PER MAN
PER COUNTY

'Henry
Dickaon1
Principa.1,
Oicluoa
.
School of
rlnsr t he PHt 20 7ean I have trained Memory
tbo.,..nd• of people to STOP FORGETTl'NG-aldf'd tht!tn to

areater balino.a and social eo~I know ooaitivelY that the
penon with a 1trona\ tcn.ciou• mcmot'y, tho1Jgh be be far behind
•t the ~Mlnti ot tne nee for auccesa, advancea and 900n oat·
dlatanceo bl. !orptful riY&l, The demando of commercial and
profeaalonal life aro llO exactl~ In their detalla o! facts and
1111111'• to be remembered. that to aucceed or even bold 10tll'
OWD YOU 1lmpb' mqt poeasa • aood memor7 •

Get My Remarkable Memory Te•t Free

I've bad tbla test-most fngeoioua and mOllt exclmfve memory
t.est ever deviaed-copyright.00. I 'II eend it to yoo, fre.e. aJao a
copy of my boolc "How I<> Remember" and tcll yoo bow I<> ob-

~~; ilfus":~~ ~o~~!l:,\~~r:O~peak In Public," a

HENRY DICKSON, Principal,
Dlcldoa School of Memory, 888 Heant Bld11., Cbic.asa

ONE MAN AND THIS
MACHINE ~~
$50

TO

$}00

DAILY PROFIT
NoL • dream-not. •myth-but.
a realitf. Jr you are hooHt

;;:.r~=. io:~:u~.~~:~'w'i11t>'":;
1

7ou.

1 hue helped loll of men

W mab from •600.00 lo •tl'i00.00 l>f'r month. lt.'1 an honorahlo butlnea-can bfl 1tartetl mott anywhere, In •nJ town of onr r,oo J>Opulatloa .

A GOOD
-----

BUSINESS PROPOSITION
Go into the Popcorn Cri•pelte
)'C•r".
All you need i• a

You want a bu.inn• of )'our own.

b4uineu •nd make $2000.00 to S7000.00 a
machine. a few dollar a •ad a 1ood loc•·
tion. You c•n learn to m•lc.e Cri1pelle•
in a day.
They aell e•er)'wbc:re for a
nickel • pack•fe.
You mali:e almoat
lour cenl• pro6t.

SEND FOR FREE BOOK
It \ell• lha wbole1tory- ho"' and where to 1tart.. how to 1uecHd,
fin• esp1Jrleace1 of otben, etc.
11. 1 worlb
rudtnc. . . . n It 1ou doo "t it.rt. If J91l ' ro
W . Z . LONG CO.
loolllos tor • SoOd thins and nay money,
•rite toda7 fer YRl!K 8001'.
1081 Hich St.
0

Eakin mMle fllW>0.00 In one month
with • Lons CTl1pdie If.chine. In a
1toro wlndo,.,.
You can do equall1
M well, or nan brtler.

W. Z. LONG CO.

Sprinrfitfd,

Obie

Without any obligation at all, please send
me free, your book, "Doi·
lars and Sense in the
Crispettc Business."

1081 Hich St.
Spriacfitfd,
Ohla
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THE NAUTILUS.
INVENTORS WANTED. Your ideaa may mean fortune. Send sketch. Patents oecured throu1h new credit
eylltem. Book and advice free. Wateral: Co., 4207 Wvder Bids., Washington, D. C.

MOTION PICTURE PLAYS.
WRITE MOVING PICTURE PI.AYS, $50 each. All
or spare time. No correspondence course. Details free.
Atlas Publi1hinr Co., 389 Cincinnati, Ohio.

MISCELLA.NEOUS.
EAT HONEY FOR YOUR HEALTH. Buy it direct
from the producer. A 80-lb. can colt• you $4 .50, but still
better get a 120-lb. can for $7.50. Each can contains two
6-gallon cans or 120 pounds ~ure extracted honey. Send
10 centa for sample. F . K. Ullman, Elizabeth Lake, Cal.
NEVER TOO LATE. Colorado profeaaor will receive
into her home rounr woman of neglected education. Un·
usual opportunity. Success aaaured. Particulars A. F.,
Box 157, Ann Arbor, Mich.

Do You Want to.... Sell
·

or exchange Land, Books, Musical Instruments, Cameras, Bicycles, or anything else? Then advertise in the
Yankee Trnder De1>artme nt of THE
NAUTIL S. It was started s1:iecial·
ly for NAUTILUS readers, and is
serving them well.
Ida H elen McCarty, Pennville, Ind.,
says: "I have had many, 11w11v replies to
my 'ads.' in yo"r maga=ine from nearly
everv state in the U11ion. The magazine
certainly '.zets there.'"
Write 'Special," The NautiJUB, Holyoke, Mass., for full particulars.

rite Photoplays

BROTHER, discovered pleasant root quickly overcomes
tobacco habit. Gladly aend particulars. L. C. Stokea,
Mohawk, FIL

Bot ftrst learn the mecl•<ll•ics ot the art. We teoeh

~ri f! ~~lopafd".°r ~~~~ug~t),8 ~!'.t;,~i~

author or '"Wntinir the Photoptayr. and a.uoc1ate

New Thought Practitioners

editor of The l•botoplia..• Attthtt,. . Ahlo coarsee In Short•

Stwy Writing, Poetry and Journal ism,
~.SO-Po11e

c.

Divine Healin1.
Good Health poaalble.
DR. JOHN D. lllLIDl!I, Vlekabars, · · -

Addreas

CLARA. ADELAIDE ll~UEL, Tncher of the
New Psychology for Health, Happineaa and Prosperity.
-dG Elsbth A-..e., S. E., lllaneapolla, lllbaa.

Treatments for Health, Wealth and Success. DR. .t.llllDLIA A. RANDALL, 2'144 4th A-..e. S..tJa, Mia·

__...,u., ••-·

Mr.1-U

LEARN

ularo,

Catalolf Fru.

Pl.a, a Addrtu3

U-.C.rrupottdatceSchool,Dopt. 42 ,5priaifield.Maa.

..w.....

SUGGESTIVE THERAPEUTICS.
A eoun• of ueenliala which. may he
completed at home ia 180 houn. Conciae, de,aite and prectical. Well adapted
for u.e of pilyaici.na. For hU part;e..

Dept. 0. N., Wei-er baatltute, Ne•acla. Mo.

lllllllllllllllll~llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll

Big Book Bargains
In Almost Every Number of AMERICAN NEW LIFE

:llllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllhllllllHllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll
American New Life
(Published Quarterly.)
September number contains:
"How to Go Into The Silence," by Paul
Ellsworth.
"Suggestion During Sleep," by ELIZ~
BETH TOWNE, telling how to treat childn:n
and adults by this method.
"Freedom, Power and Happiness," by Elizabeth Towne.

1 Sc Right NOW
Will brine ;rou AMERICAN NEW LIFE one full
year, and a ahirbtly soiled copy of

Hurry Worry Cured

A 25-cent booklet.
This booklet will help you to control and direct emotional power.

It will show you how to overcome the worry-hurry
habit.
It will show you how to live constructively instead of
weaken ing yourself by the hurry-worry habit.
"Mr. Towne'• book U. worth $1,000," wrote Ella
Wheeler Wilcox to a friend .
To take advantage of this special offer SEND THE
COUPCIN WITH ONLY 15 CENTS NOW.
WILLIAM E. TOWNE, Dept, 1, Holyoke, M ....

AlmOllt evel'J' number of AMERICAN NE\\'
LIFE eontalaa barsal•• t'llat mlsht ea•llT -ve
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
TOU m•nT tlmee tJae anbllt'rlptton price.
WILLIAM E. TOWNE,
Dr. Derolli, the Boston Astrologer. has a department
Dept. 1, Hol7oke, Ma-.
in every number of American New Life, wherein be
givca daily predictions, telling what days are t;tood, acHere is 16 cents for AMERICAN NEW LIFE
cordinr to Astrology, for busineaa, travel, social interone year and "HUITT Worr:r Cured."
courme, asking favors, etc.
Name .. .. . . ... . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . .. · · ·.·: · .... . •.... .
Sublcribe NOW, allfns eon.,oa, and if there are
any copies of September number left we will begin your
Address .. ... ...... . ... . .. . ..... .. ..... . · . ... · · .. ··
subscription with that number.
Soy Y"" SOtll it ;,. THIC NAuT11..us. Su 1varot1tee, flare 5.
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Anent Boob

BE A BANKER

'

pt.,...,

ld•l emploJmeDt for ' ' XewTbouahten. ••
wort.
1borl bo\ln. &11 bollda,.. ol', 1nrl1 •ac&Uon wl&b par.
saod -.larJ. Diploma In ab: months. 1..-rn at. hmae.

~~ar.·~\jr:: '.l:::OIK":,-t;i!!:!!tt.~.~CBOOL

THE VAN VALEN SANATORIUM

i1 where the moat chronic ca.ea of mental, nervous,
functional dieeaaes and addiction• are cured. If failed
upon elaewhere, come here. Mental and 1..eiritual treatmenL Booklet. Peekllkill-on-Hudson, N . Y .

HIGHER THOUGHT RETREAT
BALDWIN, LL \Near New York Cib').
A piece of pre7er, meditatioa. won:, •ludr aDCI eulti••tioa of maale1r7,
ia, how to li•e well with botl:a God and Dl8D. Eitlter a coo.operati•e
or communal life lor thoae wbo pro.e th.at tlaey wiala tile life after perin• tlaeir upeaaea until proTed and placecl. Not a ua.itari-. Not •
tit.el

Not a reaort, but a retreat Home for tha Hi•laer Life.
Diatant Treatmeat by Heal... Wbo U.a the Life.

boardias laouaa.

111 oad SlO • month. Write ii you need treotmet1t.

Cliiurch of the lndwellia• Meeter.

Co.ducted by The

Re•. W. Frederic Keeler in ch..-ce.

Voices Made Beautiful o...
•e• "-k t.n. i••'
how to tnDaform weU:.
••••t••••·

tunel.a•, apeali:in• and 1ilaaiaa •oicea into beauty,
reaehinc
power, pure tenor, laealth, lare1tla control, Sl.00. Daaired tal•t aultin.t__.
darou.tl. nene animation. Preaeet or correapoadnt leaaooa.

MME.. GIRARD cl: RICHARDS, 818 E. Slot SL, Chicqo,__..
DJ.

LEARN
TO EARN
ehllclnn'a
h~lna'

i.-m ladlM".

marool

(Ind.

wa.-tfll). eomple:lllon lmproTI!meu&,
maDlcrarlnir0 ek.. l>:r home oomiopondnoe
~ft .ai:r. Many women, au are earn.

I

"'

to

.FREE.

100

•~IWI~ ~~r-ar,.
week! •

How We May
Master Money

II

"Money will muter mankind until mankind m ...
ten money," eays Eleanor Baldwin In her little
book called
'

Money Talks
. . . . ..,7 Talb" aive1 a new and molt unu•
ual explanation of the real nature of money.
The author believe• that her "Idea" once put in
operation will "deotroy unemployment forever, preTe11t 'bard timea,' 'money 1trinsency,' bu1ine111 de·

-"The Job, the Man, the Boss," by Dr.
Katherine M. H. Blackford. A book for employers who are interested in a scientific
method of determining in advance whether
or not a certain man will fit a certain iob.
It tells how to analyze men, how to save in
human energies the waste effort of the right
man in the wrong position. It tells the man
how to decide for himself what is his real
work. 266 pages, cloth binding, many illustrations. Price, postpaid, $1.6:1. Published
by Doubleday, Page & Co., Garden City,
N. Y.
-"The Awakening of Spring," a play by
Frank Wedekind. This is a weird drama
dealing with the sex question in its relation
to the adolescent period of childhood. The
author has treated his subject with a realism
unknown .a mong Anglo-Saxon writers. The
book undoubtedly teaches a powerful lesson,
but whether its ultimate effect will be good or
evil, seems somewhat of an open question.
Price, $1.25 net. Nicholas L. Brown. Publisher, 412 Pennsylvania Bldg., 15th and Chestnut street, Philadelphia, Pa.

TYPEWRITERSM~~i

'

(Co11tinf4ed from Page 62.)
-"Keeping Fit," by Orison Swett Marden. The fact that over one million copies
of Dr. Marden's books have been sold, that
they are used in the schools of Japan and
Spain, is all the evidence that is needed of
lheir great practical value. This new volume deals principally with the subject of foods
and nutrition. Some of the chapter titles
arc: "How Food Affects Character;" "Nature's Own Food;" "Eating for Efficiency;"
"What to Eat After Fifty." 3M pages, cloth.
Price, $1.25 net. Thos. Y. Crowell Co., New
York City.

l

I

-"Husbands For Our Girls," by Myra V.
Norys. This book sheds a lot of needed
light on husbands and their failings. The
author admits that it is one-sided, but claims
that one-sidedness is necessary tQ restore
equilibrh1m. It is bitter medicine for males,
but healthy nevertheless. It might have been
made a ~tronger book if a little more constructiveness had been injected. It doesn't
seem to get anywhere. 132 pages, cloth covers. Price, $1.05. Caro S. Valentine, Publisher, Ridgewood, N. J.
-"Wee Wisdom's Way," by Myrtle Fillmore. This is an interesting New Thought
story for children. Printed from very large,
clear type, beautifully bound in cloth and illustrated. Price $1.25. Unity Tract Society,
Kansas City, Mo.

presaion/ " etc.
The only way you can muter money. eay1 MiH
Baldwin, i1 to find out what it really i1 and bow
It functionL Tbi1 book will 1how you.

Price 25 Cents
THiii JDLJZABETll
.,...,._

TOWl'flll

CO., Roi-

How to Start the New Born

'I

~ill!
Soy '"" saw ii i,. Tll&

(Contiruml from Page 48.)
own hand correctly and have the child's read.
Let it be understood you are after talents
and weaknesses to be overcome-that he is to
hear nothing of any supposed unhappiness in
his future. Ycars of unprofitable unhappy
study and activity may thus be eliminated.
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Ella Wheeler Wilcox's
Choiceat Poems in a Dainty 4-Volume Set,
Bound in Limp Leather, Packed in Neat Box

- - - - - - P r i c e Only S 1 . 5 0 - - - - - The titles of the four boob are "'Cheer," "II•"•" "ll'altlt," "LeTe."
Printed from clear, readable type, over 100 / • ' per volume. Size IHx•~·
Each book bu silt ed11!1, marbled en abeeta, title in gold. T i t - are
t'h-las sift b-k• Below are contents of two volumes only. Prlee, ~
r- all felll' 11-ka.
WJLLIA.X E. TOWJOC. D~t. 1, Bel7*e, I I -

c-t_,; "FAITH"
I Am
Now
Begin the Day
PrHUmotion
High Noon
The Undi-vered Coua-

Tb~RJver
The Tendril'• Pate
The Times
Three Frieada
Life 11 a Prmlege
Friendabip After Love
Coavereioa
Love's Coming
Al by"Flre
Reaponae
The Creed

Conten:;

Progreaa
Beyond
Show Me the Way
Resolve
Earneataeu
Prayer
Ia the Long Rua
I Dream
"Thia, too, Shall Pau
Aw11"
Speech
Whatever 1-1a But
The Law
Desire
Now
Fate and I
God'• Measure

"HOPE,,

We Two
Repetition
Moon and Sea
A Lovera' Quarrel
The Tranler
Says C'!Pid to Mammon
I.ove'e Language
Creation
The Birth of the Opel
All That Love Alb
Little Blue Hood
A Remiaiacence
To Marry or Not to
Marry
The Dci1tro1er
Doable Carnation
A Waltz-Quadrille
Song

0
Love ia Enourh"
What Shall We Do?
Answered
Gullo
The Duet
Time and Love
"Love Thyself I.alt"
The Trio
An Answer
Love Song
Two Prayers
Love Much
What Love II
The Reuoa
Interlude
Be Not Attached
An Episode
Fiction and Fact

lllli===== ··----·--- -~---·· ---..--~--~ -~--=·-=-=--=-·=·-·=-==-=-=-=====-11

Training For Efficiency
By ORISON SWETT MARDEN
A Few of the Subjects
The Miracle of Self.Confidence.
Phy•ical Vi,.or and Gettin• on.
FrHdom at Any Co•t.
Whan Poverty i• a BlcHi~11_.
The Spirit in Which You Worlt.
Do You Tallt Well?
The Salary Not in Your Pay Enuel·
OPfl.
Be Goad to Yoar ..lf.

Thia book tells how,
with the powers at
your command, you
may attain the hiahest
poaaible aucceaa and
efficiency. The book
ia handsomely bound
in cloth, title in gold,
360pacea.

PRICE, $1.35

0

'f:tf.k":ti~:~~ M~'f.~"the Winner.

Our Heart'• De•ire.
The Philo11oph;y of ExPflctancy.
Alway• lmprooin• Somethin• Som•·
where.
Poverty.
Clear Grit.
.A.n Oocrma•terin• Parpo••·
RHpon•ibUity Deoelop• Power.
L.t Your Deci•ion Be Final.
The Mirac:le of Polite Per•i•tency.
Stand for SomethitJ1'.•
Tact, the Mirac:le Worlter.
How te Draw People to You.
'• When Euerythin• GN• Dead
Wron• · ''

WIWAM E. TOWNE,
Sa:y :yo" s11t11 it in

DepL

THll NAUTtLUI.

Do Not Decide Important Qu..tlon•
When Di•couratTed.
The Lie A• a Policy.
KeepFr ..h.
Economy that Ca•t• Too Much.
Put Beauty Into Your Life.
A Mental Chemi•t.
Don't Get the Worry Habit.
The Great Within.
Ouer-Seneitio•n••• A• a Barrier.
Keepin• a Level Head.
'' H• Had Money, But Lo•t It. ''
Today i• the Day.
Bla:a Your Own Way.
The Stimulu• that Malt•• Goad.
Hau• You the Goad- Will Habit l
The Stimulu• of Rebuffa.
After Failure, What?
The Trallt/.y of Carele..nH•.
!j;.~t:r'"on ;.:::.:~;.. Ability.
Th• Power of Directn•••·
WhCT• Doc• Your EnCTJ:Y Go?
It ia the Rc•.rue• that Count.
Ar• You a., Mixer"?
Vitality SopPflr•.

1, HOLYOKE, MASS.
Su , ....,...,.,,,, pai•

j.
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To Quickly Relieve
Soreness and Inflammation
rub in a few drops of Absorbine, Jr. It is surprising how
promptly it penetrates and acts-how clean and pleasant it is to
use and how economical, because only a few drops are required
to do the work. In addition to being a dependable liniment.
Absorbine, Jr., is a safe, powerful, trustworthy antiseptic and
1ermicide, which doubles its efficiency and uses.

A BSORBINE J!!
THE ANTISEPTIC LINIMENT
1"-"0& MA••

.a-. U. L

MT.

Ofr.

When applied to cuts, bruises, and sores, it kills the germs,
makes the wound aseptically clean, and promotes rapid and
healthy healing. It allays pain and inflammation promptly.
Swollen glands, painful varicose veins, w~ns and bursa! enlargements yield readily to the application of Absorbine, Jr.
A 10% solution sprayed into the throat is cleansing, healing,
and k.ills gerrm. An excellent preventive- thoroughly efficient
and yet posi tively harmless. Absorbine, Jr., is made of herbs
and is non-poisonous and non-destructive of tissue.
an<l recommend Absorbine, J r., where they wish a thoroughly aseptic
Doctors prescribe
condition produced.
use Absorbine, Jr., in cases of Pyorrhea (Riggs Disease) an d for Spongy an<l
Dentists bleeding
gums, abscesses, sinuses, and ulcerations.
use Absorbine, Jr., in advance of games to condition th ei r muscles, and afterAthletes wards to prevent lameness. stiffness and sorenes .

What others say about Absorbine, Jr.
E x tract• from recent report

from aotlafietl naera1

"Absorbine, Jr., does just what you my it will do."
"As long as I live, Absorbine, Jr., will be in my house as a family liniment."
"I used J\bsorbine, Jr., the other day for a severe bruise on the knee with entirely satisfactory results."
"I think Absorbine, Jr., is the best prefaration ever put out for use in cases of superficial or deep-seated inflammaiion, and
shall certainly use it in the future whenever indicated 10 my practice."
"Your generous sample made •o good that a large size bottle was bought. It is
all right-shall not be without it in future."
"I certain!:)' thank you for sending me the trial bottle as I would not be wit ho ut it
in the house. I have never found anything so sootbinlr and pleasant to use and at tha
iarnt time so clean."
(Complete reports with names and addresses mailed on request.)

Jtl>•orb/ne, Jr., i• • old by leadln, dru,,i.t• at $1 . 00 per bottle
or •ent direct po•tpaid.

A Liberal Trial Bottle

will be mailed to your address upon receipt of lOc in stamps. Send
for trial bottle or procure regular ize from you r druggist today.

W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F.,
Say

) •Oil

•aw ii in

463 Temple St.,
THE NAUTl~US .

TRANSC RIPT ~

Springfield, Mass.

s,r iuarantu, f>aie 5.

HOLYOKE, MASS.

1
'.• 11.11I ..·11·1
I 111, •

10 DAYS' TRIAL.
I waat you to compare thl•
IN PRA<:1'1 C AL EVERVDA Y
USE
,.·Uh
th<>Ae eoo•t las f2M"IO or sa.oo. Thea If )'Ou
feel that you eona afford to •ell
It back
to m.. r .. fnl'Jl It at
any time wlthla 10 da ya aad I
will lmm.,dlately r ..tuad your
moaey.

Read These Letters

Jt«"a

Just
Twit
I

Rev. J. D. Knapp, 288 Daynes S t., Buffalo, writ~•:
"I paid .."i.00 for 11 ,... lf-ftlllag p.,a about a , ..... r
aso, and I would mut•h rath ..r ha•·., the -" UToJ>' ILLEB. at tbe . . me mone)-."
E. R. H einstand, JO West lOlst St., New York City
write:s:
"Pea .._..h·ed tldN aooa na•l , .....,. 11Rfh1fn<'for,·.
Ha•·.. u•..d a aumhPr of '"'"''"a•I.-..• p Pa11 " 'hh·h
e•rtalaly do not come up In • laadnrd to lbh•

pea."

"Eni-lo•ed tlad P.00 for two more p•n •. ,, ...
ban·e quite fall ..a la lo•·.. with f11011• .... p;(lt Ill
Chrl•tm11•."-:llas. :lfA•Y P. KENDAL~, 323 Highland
Ave., Beloit, W is.

This Self-Filling
Fountain Pen
Only $1.20
:a ~

·-.-. -=-

Just give
aho\ c
and
dtaned.
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the stent a. few turn' (a.is shown
!be A utohll.r pen is - tilled '""'

·-

Xo Time L ost Cleaning Up.
The ink feeds reliably in this pen.

mo\ c~ smoothly over the papc.r.

The point

The pen point is Hk gold tipped -..i1h iridium .
The barrel is made from hard rubba of good
qualit>-. l< emcmLer. thi> is a hiKh·grade pen uf
&taudanl make. G- uaront~~cl lo " ·ork 1nnn"hlp and nc aln•t detect•.

--

T sold praclically thi• same pen some years ngn
:1t $2.:10. Since then the manufacturers have ht"l'O
Ztble- to !'ave a litlle here an<l therc in the cost 11 f
making, and by ..,Jling in large quantitie, to puli]i,hers for premiums have been able to re<lu<e the
price: •
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rllum or 11 tub po int.

'\\' IJ,LL\:tt E. T O'\\'NE, Hol yok.,, .llo119.
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Send .l.20 NO'\\' and you will soon have this
h<antifuJ pen in your hand<. 'J'wo 11ea11, • 2.00.
l' SE C OU PO N .

g 3~ :I
"'•C:c- "3
,.""""
.g 1'l0 ",...

ftnP,

...............

E . TOWN E ,
Dept. 1, Holyoke, .'!au.
T send $. . .. .. . . . . for. . . . . . . .. . S•lfft llla ir F ouatoln P e n • on teu da>·•'
I 11refcr

points.
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